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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR:A YEAR HOIKINSVIL.LK, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, AU0IT-4 7 1903
BREATHITT
NOMINATED
FOR JUDGE.
NO ONE ELSE OFFERED
FOR PLACE.
THE REPUBLICANS MEET
District Convention Held In
.the City Court Room
This Afternoon.
WHAT DELEGATES DID
(From fueeday's Daily
lature from Christian county and de-
tested Hon. Austin l'eay, the Deme-
cratic notninee, by a majority of 4_21,
and served in the legislature for two
years with credit. He was;a candi-
date foe re-electron in 18811i but was
defeated by Hon. Larkin T4 Brasher,
the Democratic nominee, bY a ma-
jority of 384. In 1885 Judge Breathitt
ran again for the legisloture and de-
feated his Democratic opponent, Mr.
Frank B. Richardson. In I1888 the
office of common pleas judge was ere-
stet! by an act of the legirehture for
Christian county, and Judge Breath-
itt was a caudidate for that position,
and was defeated by his opponent,
Hon. John W. McPherson, the Dem-
ocratic nominee, by a msijority of
16. He was again a candidate in
isle) for city istrorney H,q4einsewe
11111,16190116.11. C°11"1"4  01 "4°4 and-Was defeated by GlImerl M. Bell,
Third judicial district met, pursuant a Democrat, by a majority cff 15. The
to call, this afternoon, at the city city was then and is now Republican
cowl room, for the purpose of nemi- by several hundred. His next race
natiag candidates for circuit judge was in the year 1896, when be was a
and commonwealth's attorney. There candidate for circuit judge of this
were only a few delegates present district, and defeated his opponent,
from eseh of the counties in the di.- Judge Linn, by a majority: of 380.
trict. This was the year of the greet politi-
County Chairman A. H. Anderson cal landslide in Kentucky when Hon
called the convention to order and W. 0. Bradley was elected gbvernor.
slated its purpose. William • Me-. Ile served as circuit judge ffor two
Cullom. of Lyon, was made teimpor- years and filled the place in it credi-
ary chairman, and Polk Coaster, of table manner. He was a cendidate
Christian, secretary. On motion,' for re-election in 1897, and was de-
the chairman appointed committees feated by Hon. Thomas P. Cbok, the
on resolutions and credentials, who Democratic nominee, by a Majority
retired. t ot eel. It was a creditable race on the
During their absence, on motion of part of Judge Breathitt, as the rept-
Mr. Haubery, of Trigg, temporary lar Democratic majority in this dis-
organization was made permanent. trict Is about 1500.
Nearly everybody in the assemblage The New Era has no personal ob-
was called on for a speech, but no- jections to urge against Judge
body responded. The committee on . Breathitt, but seriously objects to
credentials reported that there were the particular brand of his Politics.
no contests and the delegate vote of The selection of Judge Breathitt by
each county as follows: Christian, the Republicans insures a I 'genteel
46; Trigg, 16; Lyon, 8; Calloway, 18. canvass in the district between the
The committee on re•olutions roe- two gentlemen who are the nomi-
otnmendeci the nomination of Judge nees of the two great political par-
Breathitt for circuit judge and that ties.
the nomination of a candidate for The Democrats have beaten Judge
commonwealth's attorney be referred Breathitt once in this judicial die-
to the district committee with power trict, twice in Christian county and
to act. 1 he log cabin was named as once in the city of HopkinsvIlle and
the device for the ballot. The re- can do it again; and as the Republi-
port was adopted. John Feland cans have to name some one (or cir-
placed the name of Judge Breathitt cuit judge to fill out their tidket and
before the cooveution sett lie was bring out the vote in NO-ember,
unanimouslz nominated. Judge they do themselves credit in hauling
Breathitt was notified by a commit.-
tee of his nomination and addressed
the conventiou,
one of the best men they bave in
their party in the district. The only
strange thing is that they have been
able to over persuade the judge and
Asto Judge Breathitt. make him lead a forlorn hope. But
Judge Breathitt, who was nomi- we suppose the Republicans !were of
sated by the Republican convention the opinion that he is so in the habit
for circuit judge, has been before the of leading forlorn hopes, that he
people frequently as a candidate for wouldn't mind being beaten one
more time—for the sage of ht. party,
office, with varied success, in the
who may remember him in the way
of an appointment to some lucrative
federal office if Mr. Roosevelt is re-
the position of member of the leg's- elected.
last twenty-five years.
He made his first race in 1881 for
CRUELLY BEAT
DYING CHILD.
A warrant has been Mailed for Dink Edwards, colored, charging him
with breach of the peace,but if caught the charge will probably be Changed
to something more serious. Edwards beat his child severely Iasi week,
and the physicians say that while the child was in such a conditimi that it
could uot possibly have gotten well. the beating undoubtedly greatly has-
tened the end. The negro tied to parts unknown.
HIS DAY FOR
TAKING THINGS.
From Thursday's Daily.)
Wallace Hyman (col.) was arrested ' with mud and rust. Hyman is also
this morning charged with stealing a charged by his wife with ; having
lot of tools, piping, brass fixtures and taken $5 50 from her and borrowing
other small articles from the plumb-
ing establishment or Mrs. 0. A.
Hills. Hyman confessed and said
that he had sunk the box containing
the plunder in the river. Officer
Nixon made him wade in and bring
the box out. It was tilled with a
nondescript collection of plumbing
articles, all of which were covered
$15 from her mother, after which he
deserted his home. The Ogre in
talking about the theft said he didn't
know what possessed him to take the
things as he had been working for
Mrs. Hille for nine years, hut sup-
posed he must have been mit 01 his
head. Chief Armstrong speaks of
the affair as "a subterranean arrest."
BIG FIRE AT
LOUISVILLE.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 6.—,Special I—Fire caused by lightning last
evening destaboyed the Bourbon stock yards and two buildings adjoining.
four hundred and fifty head of sheep were burned. The loss is about t250,-
0ll0h with insurance one-half. Capt. Eberhart Dittman and Pipeinan
Ranchard Moore were injured by falling timbers.
WITH I. C. CHECK
CONTRACTOR SAYS HE
WAS PAID OFF.
More Evidence that tbe
Road Has Acquired Tenn-
essee Central.
The following, from the Knoxville
Journal and Tribune, is of much in-
terest here:
"One of the sub-contractors of the
Tennessee Central, who is in Knox-
ville, states that he was paid off in
his work at the last of the month
with shocks of the Illinois Central
railroad. He is one of the contrac-
tors between Nashville and Hop-
k Mary ills.
-This Is positive proof that the
Illinois Central is interested In the
Tennessee Central. The question is
how much of it the Illinois Central
is intertatei in. Is the Illinois Cen-
tral only 'seeking entrance into
lisetiville or is it after the entire
property? It would be good news to
Knoxville to learn that the Illinois
Central had secured the entire prop-
erty.
•IAn opinion exists aillOrig some
railroad-wise people that the South-
ern has that part of the maid from
Nashville to Harriman. HI this is
true it can be readily seen why there
is such rivalry betweeti the South-
ern and the Louisville & Nashville.
To invade Nashville, which the
Louisville & Nashville has to itself,
Is to precipitate a war to theend.
"The struggle for right of way at
Harriman between tho Tennessee
Central and Cincinnati Southern
would tend to show that the Illinois
Central road has hands on all the
property, but there is no telling what
tricks a road will play."
—.—
Appointed to Cadetship.
Representative Rhea, of the Third
Kentucky district, recommended to
the navy department the sppoint-
tnent of Creed Penick, of Todd court:
ty. as a midshipman at the naval ac-
ademy, Annapolis. The appointee
will report for examination next
March.
_
egal's Early Risers
The famous little WU.
VILLAGERS INON
!CAPTURED CAME BY THE
SCORE OF 7 TO 4.
Hard-Luck and Costly Errors
Put Hopkinsville to
the Bad.
••■•fir,
ME AN' HA D
Y dad, las' night, he
talk. cl to me
'Bout whut I reckon
I'm goin' to be,
"0,1ts Inc to th'park
Prom dawn to dark
To practice to git In
the K.I. T."
'-No, no!" ses dad.
'for some tine
day
YOU must bee gine-
ral. l' -8-A."
"Don't Mint to kill:
I'd ruther be tom
Makin' monkeys outer each Clarksville jay.
-.les look at lVashington. Ornnt and Lee.
Napolyun and slob like," see be.
'Well, whet of that?
Jes' look at 'Chat.'
Lynsky sod Morris and Mullen. 0. tieel'
"If you will only strive," says dad,
"An' study and work and not do bad
You'll make a name
In the book of fame."
St's I: "I'd ruttie•• play third like "
Then dad got mad as he could be;
'With to ambtshun you'll starve." ses he
••D'ruther be Street."
I see, -than eat."
Then, dern it, he laid me over his knee.
I. ENVOI.
0. masters, tell me where they are
The great heroes of yeiterdayl•
Their wapn's hitched to a shooting star:
Hut haseoall glory fades not Sway.
STANDING OF CLUBS.
Cairo
Clarksville  
Henderson  
Jackson 3
Hopkinsville 28
Paducah 27
Won
 44
Lost
25
29
34
34
39
38
Per cent
.637
.663
.600
.477
.418
.416
Paducah , Aug. 6—Rain stopped the
game in the first of the eighth inning
but Paducah had it clinched. Score:
Innings. 1 2 8 4 5 6 7—R. H. H.
Jackson 1 2 0 (1 0 2 0— 6 8 3
Paducah.. .2 1 2 0 0 0-10 12
_Batteries—Penick. Accorsini and
Pettit; Best and Clifford.
Cairo, Ill., Aug. 6.—Cairo slugged
the ball for thirteen safe drives yes-
terday and had no trouble in win-
ning front Henderson by the score of
11 to 1. Henderson made 6 hits and
10 errors, battery, Cox and Warner.
Cairo, 13 hits and 0 errors, battery,
Dickens and Rutledge. Umpires,
Christian and Brockett.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Errors were mainly the cause of
Hopkinsville losing to Clarksville
yesterday by the score of 7 to 4. Out-
side of the errors several if Umpire
Clark's decisions greatly benefitted
Clarksville but this was not enough
to have won the game.
CROPS IMPROVED.
Good Rains and Seasonable
Temperature.
The weekly summary of crop con-
ditions issued by the Kentucky
weather bureau, is out today and is
as follows:
Good rains, with seasonable tem:
perature, hiss greatly benefltted veg-
etation. 
•
Corn is excellent and well advanc-
er]] and west central counties, where
good yields seem to be assured. It is
improving in the eastern half of the
state, but it has been seriously dam-
aged by drouth in many localities.
The greatest damage is in the blue-
grass region and adjacent counties.
Tobacco has improved slightly but
it is generally small for the season
and a full crop is not expetecd. It
was badly damaged by drouth in
portions of the Burley district. In
the western section most of it has
been topped. There is considerable
complaint of trenching, but very few
worms.
Hemp has been kept back by the
drouth. If is now improving,
will, probably, make a very short
crop.
Pastures are improving. They
were about dried up in many locali-
ties and stock had to be fed. Some
late fields of hay were saved during
the week. The early and intermedi-
ate forage crops average g oil mid
were saved in excellent condition.
Millet and sorghum are only fair. A
fairly large acreage of stock peas
and other late forage crops has been
planted.
Apples are doing well in the wee--
tern section, elsewhere they contin-
ue to fall from the trees and are get-
ting scarce.
Gardens and melons suffered from
the drouth more, probably, than the
staple crops, but they have improv-
ed since the rain. Sweet potatoes
are doing very well.
Farm work has progressed well;
threshing of wheat about completed
hay all saved, corn layer' by, and
plowingj for wheat being rapidly
pushed.
--•••••••••••••-----
Died at Pembroke.
Mrs. Lunieie Stewart died at her
home in Pembroke Sunday of di-
seases incident to old age. She was
ninety-three years of age. She was
the mother of Mr. J. J. Stewart and
an aunt of Dr. E. N. Fruit, of this
city. The funeral was conducted by
Key. Mr. Bond, of the Baptist
church, of which she was a conse-
crated member, and interment took
place Monday afternoon in the Pem-
broke cemetery.
If you want buggy repairs see %Vest
& Lee, the buggy men. d&wtf
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food, adds no burden, but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
41 PERSONAL
(From Thursday's Daily.)
1 Mrs. H. Bohn, veho has been at
1 Dawson Springs for her health sev-
eral weeks, is inuclr improved, and
will likely be able to return home in
a few days.
Mrs. George R. Newman, of Louis-
ville, is visiting the Misses Camp-
bell on South N'irgitlia street.
Miss Rena Chatham, of Harrods
burg, arrived this morning to visit
Miss Joy Herndon. She is a sister o
Camillus Chatham, of the ball team.
Miss Otho Grace and her cousin,
Mrs. Carrie Sullivan and little son,
went to Madisonville today to spend
several days with Mrs. Frank Bran-
don,
Miss Verve Southall, of Hopkins-
vIlle, is visiting relatives in Clarks-
ville.— Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. M. J. Underwood and Lam sis-
ter, Mrs. Virginia Jones, of Madison-
•ille, left today for Trigg county to
visit relatives.
Mr. Terry Fuqua, of Canton, is in
the city.
Front Wedneeday's
Mrs. Morton McGehee spent yes-
terday in the city.
Dr. Andrew Sargent has returned
from a trip through Iowa and Illi-
nois.
Miss Barnett, of Fairview, is the
guest of the Misses Shanklin on E.
9th St.
Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt returned last
night from Niagara Falls and Lake
Cbatauqua.
Mrs. R. B. Lowery and children, of
Ittabena, Miss., are the guests of the
family of Mr. M. F. Wiufree, near
this city.
Miss Edna Hanberry returned
Monday from a visit to friend and
relatives in Hopk insv ille . Mrs.
Sallie Bowling, of Hopkinsville, is
visiting her son, J. M. Bowling, on
Madison street.—Clarksville Times
-Journal.
Mrs. Bertha Tate and little daugh-
ter, Lillie, who have been making
their home several for years in this
city with Mrs. CI. T. Herndon, Mrs.
Tate's sister, have gone to Cumber
land, Va., where they will reside.
Their departure is greatly regretted
by many friends. r
Mrs. Sallie Lindsay Taliaferro, of
Owensboro, arrived in the city yes-
terday to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Emily Wheeler Elliott, of
Owensboro, is visiting her father,
Dr. William G. Wheeler.
Del Lipman, of Nasliville,is spend-
lug the week with his mother, Mrs.
L. Lipman.
Misses Lola and Clayton Bottles will
leave in the morning for a vieit to
CeMrt luau.ilss Katie Quick will go to Cadiz
tomorrow to visit Miss Martha Grace
Burnett.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Col. Robert A. Burnett, of Cadiz,
Is in the city.
Mr. J. %V. Downer left today for
French Lick Springs.
Mr, Moore B iwdltng, of Cotton-
port, La., visited friends in this city
Sunday.
Mrs. Mettle Joiner arid clildreri iii
Lafayette are visiting the family of
Mr. W. R. Thompeon on East 9th
street.
Misses Katie and Minnie laryant
will return to-night from a visit to
friends in Hopkineville.—Clarksville
Times Journal.
Mrs. E. A. Chatten, of Earliegton,
is visiting her sistee, Mrs. James H.
Anderson. Dr. Chat ten speut yester-
day in the city.
ELOPING COUPLE
Married Wednesday lei City
of Clarksville.
The Clarksville Times Journal
says:
Mr. John F. Richardson and Miss
Ida Wilkins, a runaway couple from
Hopkinsville, were united in mar-
riage by 'Squire Smith this morning.
If you want rubber tires go to West
& Lee, the buggy men. (birwtf
Good
Things
To
Eat
MaKe
Their
Head--
quarters
With
W. T.
COM
& co
Phone 116.
•
DIAVOLO'S FLIGHT.
-
Loops the Loop After a Dat-
ing Descent of Over i 00
Feet.
I In the very near future the peopleof this community will haveau Op-
/ portunity of wit neseing the widely.
advertised arid tune hi- discussed act
of Diavolo looping the loop on a bi-
cycle. Diavolo is one of the star
features of the great Adam Fore-
paugh and Sells Brothers United
Shows, which will exhibit here on
Thursday, Aug. 27. The feat of Di-
avola is utubeibtedly the most dan-
gerous ever attempted in the arena
of any circus. Starting from a point
at the extreme height of the canvas
dome, Diavolo dashes daringly down
an incline plane 110 feet in length,
and with the terrific momentum thus
attained lie makes a complete revo-
lotion in the air on his wheel. At
the top of the loop, where rider and
bicycle are upside gown, the speed
has been calcutatect to be about
thirty miles an hour, having dwin-
dled from a sixty-mile rate in mak-
ing the twenty-foot asceneiou to the
height of the loop. While the act
only lasts a few seconds, they lire
thrilling ones for the audience, as no
more awe-inspiring or hair-raiehig
feat has ever been presented.
Other features of the blg shows
will be the Aurora Zonaves, ktioWn
88 the best drilled company of sol-
diers in the world; Minting, the uni-
cycle marvel; detachment of Rookie-
volt Rough Riders; twenty-four
champion bareback riders; fertv
famous clowns, and a galaxy of gym-
nastic and acrobatic stars.
Let us paint your buggy. West &
Lee, the buggy men. ditty
-----•••••••••1\
Suicide Prevented.
The startling rinnouneement that a
preventive of suicide had been dis-
covered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondence invari-
ably preeede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent
that condition which makers suicide
likely. At the first thought of self
destruction take Electric Bitters. It
being a great tonic aid nervine will
strengthen the nerves and build up
the system. It's also a great Stom-
ach, Liver awl Kidney regulator.
Only 50c. Satisfaction imaratiteed
by L. L. E.gin. C. K.Wyly Druggist.
----else op
Call on West & Lee, the buggy
men, for any thi ng buggy. d&w
Misses Ruby and Cornelia Young
and Miss Lillian Joslin, of Hopkins.
ville, ancl Miss Katie Hill, of Roar-
ing Sgrings, Ky., are the guests ot
Krs. Charles Joslin.—Clarksville
Leaf-Chronicle.
VOLUME %XXIII, NO. 48
[IKEA BOOMERANG SERIOUS OFFENCE irzzzes&-)t zzs 'zz4k
WAS TES1 INIONY OFFER-
ED BY DEFENSE.
Effort to Besmirch
er of Ewen and
Failed.
Charact
Others
(Special to New Era.)
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Aug. 6.—In
the Jett-White trial today the de-
fence offered testiinony iii au effort
to besmirch the character of Capt.
Ewen and other witnesses that prey-
ed to be a boomeraue. On cross ex-
amination it was- shown that with
one exception the witnesses were
liatirie' a' Lt•r4 Ide Mid lied been re-
quested by him to testifiy. Judge
Hargis and Sheriff Callahan were
the principal wimeseee yesterday.
Hargis frankly admitted Ms interest
in the defendants, but merle a good
witness. Callahan became much
confused under the searching cross-
examination of Commonwealth's
Attorney Byrd. Former PIilleft
Judge John L. Noble created some
&imminent in court by etreuous-
ly objecting to being called
-Rat Ankle." 'Pile defence has fail-
ed to impeach EMell'a testimony ex-
cept on the one point that he told
several persons that he did not re-
c ertilze tissatosian. The
jury probably will get ill the case
the last of the week.
End of Bitter Fight.
'Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung" writes J. F. nudges ef
DuPont, Ga. "and gave me up.
Everybody thought try time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. The benefit 1 recieved was
striking and I was on my feet in a
few Oa:, g, Now I've entirely tegain-
ed my health.- It conquers all
Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed by L. L. Elgin
C. K Wyly Drug Store. Price Jc,
and $1.110. Trial bottle free.
To Mothers In This Town.
who are delicate, fever-
ish and cross will get immediate re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet Poe-
dere fur Children. Tto y cleanse the
stoniaclk, art on the liver, making a
!eickly child strong and healthy . A
certain cure for worried. Sold by all
druggists, 26c. Sample free. Ad'
dress Olinstend. Leltey. N.
Y.
Go Carts
and Baby Carriages.
.40P
Will sell o..it what we have on hand at cut
prices. A nice Rubber-Tired adjustable Go
Cart with parasol and Cushions,
$5.95.
Our patent Elastic Felt Mattress is the best
Mattress to be had. Sold on 30 night's trial
--money bacK if not satisfactory.
CASH OR CREDIT!
Your Credit Is Good.
Reach Furniture Co.,
Ninth St., between Main & Virginia.
Planters BanK ca
Trust Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
CAPITAL, - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. mo. B. Trice, Cashier.
•.1
General BanKing.
Acceunt of Individuals. Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, edininistrator, guardian arid trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans en real efillit•-•
and makes iiivestments for iudividuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable to the average business public, and
furnishes an easy security for valuables to all.
Bethel Female College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A Select School for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-
tion and a catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON,
President.
Ban Or HOPINSVALE
Capital Paid In
Surplus
Henry C. Gant,
J. E McPherson,
H L McPherson,
$100,000.00
27,000.00
-President
Cashier
- Asst Cashipr
as'e solicit the accounts of Firms. Corperationt. and I titlivid
tiale, lin-anteing prompt, emirteous treatment te ell, end every
accommodation, consietent with conserver i ve hen k
If contemplating opening an aceennt, or mak leg env &lane,
In existing reletions, would be glad to re.rrempotel with you
"a• rsCA, leterete,"•.,.." • •••,•.•
IS CHARGED A G A INST tfd
YOUNC MILLARD PHELPS.: 6
Agrees to Come to Hop-
kinsville With Out Writ
of Requisition.
Policeman Small arrested Millard
Phelps Tuesday morning, and lodged
him iii jail to await the arrival of an
officer from Hopkinsville, at llich
place the offence with a hich he is
charged was commit tcel. I lit01 s is
not yet of age. Sheriff Stieord has
been in possession of a warrant for
his assest for some time. Phelps, it
is said, has been dodging.the officers
for more than a year. Harvey Mc-
Cord, a member of the police force of
Hopkiesville, came her.- this neon-
iug after Phelps. A Leal-Chroulch ,
reporter talked with him. Mr Mc-
Cord says that Phelps, while enact-
ing the role of Gypsy, stole a horse
from George MeReybolds,coltired, of
Phelps alterwaids
sold the horse to a man who brought
him back to Hopkinsville. The
animal was recognized by McRey-
nolds, who identified hi s preperty
and took it in charge. A warrant
was accordingly rie ern out fer the
arrest of Phelps, who Las twee dodg-
ing the officers- in Christ iail C. tint,
ever since. Clarksville officers had
been told to look out for him bier'.
Officer Smell had heart apprised of
the facts, and was on the lookout for
Phelps. At first he agreed to return
to Hopkinsville 'with Officer McCord
but later changed hi* mind, declin-
ing to go until a writ of . requisition
was issued.—Clarksville Leaf Chron-
icle.
The prisener at first refused to
come here without requisition papers
and Officer MeChord. who went over
after him, returned empty limeled„
but last night lie agreed to come,
without king to the trouble tit hiisv-
ilug the requieition issued, and he
arrived here this morning at 9:50 in
custody 41f Officer Nat Dye,of
The prieener is only fonirteen
years of age.
LOOK
but if you ;iliger we
have titt. Yon %sill
be blind to emir
own interests if yeu
c". pass our goods by
1.,
e end purchase pie.'-
where. Only those
who are not our cus-
tomers will ask al, v.
Those w hi o has e
bought before know
that the vele.. Over'
Is much err 4ter
than can be (dimm-
ed at a ii y other
store Next time
you want
DRUGS
c.iins iii to re and
see if we (owner suit
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
44 ONE CANOPY TOP SURREY,
$59.7
ONE DRIVING WAGON,$3575
ONE RUBBER-TIRE TOP BUGGY$47.40
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one •Nreek,
YOSt8TCO
FT.Main Street. eld
ZZ*-•Zi.)` fZ)ZZ* *
Remember
IF YOU ARE LOOKING F AZ BARGAINS IN
1110 1-1 CLASS GOODS YI,U WILL
FIN() 'I I-IE'1 AT
'F. M. ioNns
CUT PRICES ON
All Woolen Dress (booth!
All Colored Lawn ,and kimities!
All Cols:led Dress Linen'!
All Dress Oinghams!
All Ladies Muslin Underwear!
All Gent's Shirts a:1d Neckwear!
All Ladies Hosier)!
All Table Linens, Napkios and Towels!
This imani money saving to alf who will take
advantage of this opportunity.
T. M. JONES.
New Line Carpets, Matting! Pnd Linoleum Just la,
at Lowest Prices
MID-SUMMER t
SALE!
11-4off Wall
WAYMY4Vaiiiii
aper
Commacing July 20,
Continuing One Wuk.
.40p
'rh is includes all styles of r.-! per We
have just received a large shipment, in.
cluding some handsome patterns which
v. ill be in this sale. Now is war lime
to buy. We have fine paper harvers,
who will do the work in a most satis-
factory manner. Help us to give )ou
bargains in wall paper.
1-4 OFFil:
WM/A RWRAMMYVAM PWVPMWP
-istialrete
p.
we *
TIlE NEW ERA
--VUHL11611 L MET-
New Era Printing 6 Publish'g Co
HUNTER 11100e, Presteent.
01111 CIL-New lira Building, Seventh
Serest. near Main, kiopkinsville, Ky.
01.00 A YEAR.
asselvee setae pestellee ta blioesiesviti•
M 111111.1*MINSMI 'WI matter
Friday, August 7, 1903
- 
CLUBSIM41 RATES: -
-Mee Wieser Nilw lima and Um following
Gaper One year .Tvsee-•-usekeouricer-Joureiti  *1k
eisail-Weehly Ilt. Lodi' itopubLin 
 
50
0. ad-Weakly tillobe-leemocrem  T6
Weedde Cincinnati 
Enquirer.. 
60
rienii-W *ally Nashville Amenable tal
Weekly Looming Commercial  *
re-we/say New i imk la orid  66
Nasty Louisville Poet fie
seine sae rarm... 15
Natlogial Magaaine-Ricaton Ti
Weekly Atlanta Constitution 75
WeeLly New 'fork Tribune os
Tri-Weeitty New lurk Tribune Ti
Varner`, Home Journal. new
sesearteers only. . Ti
special elubband rates with any maritime
aewssaser published In the United babies
COURT D1RECToR Y.
Otacorr 0017RT-Fiyat Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and eep-
tember.
Wartime Cotner-Second Mondays
In January, April. July and October.
Tweet. First Tuesday in April
end October.
Doom' Comte-First Monday in every
month.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
Oa* Lusk, drat tneerUon
Use lack, ono moats.
Onetime, three months
Oae Inch. six months
One inch, one veer
'Si
Ste
600
. 9,14)
II I
Additional rates may he had by applica-
tor& at the office
I Transient advertising must be paid for In
sevens.
Parses for yearly advertisements will be
eollectied quarterly.
All advert-Momenta Inserted without spec-
ial urns will be charged for until ordered
o ill.
liaaaliaimaleate of Marriages and Deaths.
sst eseeetties dve lines, and noticee of
endwise published gratis.
bleitoarv koUcee, Resolutions of Respect,
emedloalier similar noHase. Ore cents per line
Democratic Ticket.
For Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For.LkutenSot Governor.
W. P. THORNE.
For Auditor of State.
S. W. HAGER.
For Treasurer,
H. M. BOS WORTH.
For A ttorney General,
N. B. HAYS.
For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals,
MORGAN CHINN.
For Judge,
THOMAS P. COOK.
For Attorney,
DENNY P. SMITH.
For Railroad Commissioner.
Mc!) FERGUSON,
of McCracken.
Treasury Surplus.
It la well to go slow in believing
what you read in Republican news-
papers about political matters. The
atidacity and mendacity of the state-
ments made by them are beyond be-
lief and yet many good honest souls
an fooled by their utterances.
One of the late announcements is,
that 'the vaults of the United States
treasury are crammed with hundreds
of millions of dollars. This extrav-
agant statement was made to deceive
those who read it into believing that
Uncle Sam has an overflowing treas-
ury, and that enormous appropria-
tions are therefor excusable. Now
the facts are, that the surplus in the
United State* treasury on March 10
was only $221.110111,361; of this there is
deposited in the national banks $150,-
371,210, which leaves an apparent
available balance of $71,580,151. Of
this balance, however, it is consid-
ered necessary by the eecretary of
the treasury to *rep on hand $60,-
000,000 to circiir on for current ex-
_joule <Ire, arid to be prepared for
emergencies. The balance is further
depleted by about $20,0U0.000 being
composed of fractional silver ant'
other money of small denominations
that could uot be used for the pay-
meat of drafts on the treasury. It
will thee be seen that all the surpise
.avalLable consists of the $60,000,003
which is held to draw on tor current
expenditures. As the receipts of the
government exoeed the expenditures
about $3400,000 a month, the above-
named balance will be somewhat
added to by June SO, the last day of
the fiscal year. After that date the
increased appropriations made by
coogrese may extinguish any excess
and the receipts and expenditures
will be about equal.
The secretary of the treasury is
now planning how to provide the
$10,000,000 to make the payment to
she French isompauy and to Colum-
bia for the Panama canal, and it is
probable that more bends will have
to be issued to meet that payment.
Tbe $190.000,000 deposited witb the
banks is not available, although the
treasury Is reoelvlug no interest
thereon. It Is true that this large
sum is at lb. call of the treasury,
but the financial extremity In which
the Wall street banks have placed
themselves, by loaidng this depositand their other funds on stocks and
hoods, that, In many instances. can-
Pretty
Children
e We have three children. before the
ktrek of the last one my sok used four hot-
line( MOTHER'S FRIEND. If you had the
Nerves of our children, you could see at
glance that the last one
k healthiest, prettiest and
flaest-looldne of them all.
My wife thinks Mother's
Irked Is the greatest
and grandest
remedy is the
warid for expect-
ant aisteers."-
\trifles by a Lea-
tacky Allorsey-at
ant
niElo prevents nine-tenths of thesuffering Incident to cbild-birth. flu comet( mother's
dismstase And temper remain unruffled
alreagbest the ordeal, because this relax
tog, peactransg liniment relieves the
meal Mares'. A good-natured mother
la pretty sure to have a good-natured claikl.The patient is kept In a strong, healthy
ninnies, which the child ASO inherits.
Miner's Friend takes a wife through the
er'his quickly sad almost painlessly. II
assists la her rapid recovery, and wards
Of the dangers that is often follow de-
livery.
bold by druggists ler II a beetle
TTIE BRADFIELD REOLLATOR CO.
ATLANTA. (IA.
seed bar ear tree nlestrated Wok wrIMISSgsprseely far impacts= mothers-
SI .411114;!feemmwee• :.:r
he Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
tomes to you fresh and of full
Itreogth, always in sealed, airaight
packages. Bulk coffeet lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt.
not be sold for enough to redeem the
keen.. If this enormous amount of
securities were sold in the open mar-
ket it would precipitateia disastrous
panic on Wall ptreet, sind make it
impossible for Secretary Shaw to de-
'nand the return of the Money or ev-
en a part of it. In facti Wall street
is already urging that More money
from the treasury be popred into its
lap and the financial organs of Wall
street are calling upon Secretary
Shaw to anticipate the ipayment of
interest on government! bowie and
buy bonds enough in the open mar-
ket to ease the Wall stent distress.
Secretary Shaw aunounees that he
will do all and everything possible
to help Wall street and he may go as
far as he did last fall and accept mu-
nicipal bonds to replace". the United
States bonds held seesecnrity for the
050.000,0M he and his . predecessor
have so kindly loaned Wall street
without charging any interest.
Being blessed with a, complacent
administration secretarylof the treas-
ury. Wall street has latinched into
speculation in an amount so fabu-
lous that all past experience and
records are broken. The banks have
participated in the profits of this
"boom," but most of the business
being done on a atargin the load they
carry is proving top heavy and the
treasury is expected to lignten it by
further advances. If the treasury
was so •`cramined with hundreds of
millions of dollars," as the Republi-
can newspapers are saying it is, there
is no doubt that President Roosevelt
and his secretary of the treasury
would quickly find a way to loan it
to Wall street and relieve the pan-
icky feeling.
The success of the Republican ad-
ministration depends on the contin-
uation of the Wall street "boom."
for their whole political argument
is "let well enough alone."
The reeking way in which the Re-
publiean administration has been
loaning and appropriating money is
bound before long to bring disaster
on the financial centers, and it be-
hooves those who are interested In
stock speculation to act accordingly.
••••41"...
Ninety-Eight Per Cent.
There is a fascination about big
profits to a business man-. But the
conservative and cautious trader
prefers to have the lesser per cent of
interest and the larger per cent, of
safety in his investments. There is
no business man who would not con-
sider it a sound proposition to invest
in an enterprise in which absolute
loss was imposeible and which offered
ninety-eight chances in a hundred of
a rich profit. The statistics of cures
effected by Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical' Discovery show that ninety-
eight per cent. of cases of "weak
lungs" can be absolutely aured. Al-
most it not all forms of physical
weakness may be traced to starva-
tion. Starvation saps the strength.
The body is just as much starved
when the stomach cannot extract
nutrition from the food it receives as
when there is no food. "Weak
lungs," bronchial affections, obsti-
nate coughs, call for nOurishment.
"Golden Medical Discovery" sup-
plies that nourishment in its most
condensed and assimilable form. It
makes "weak lungs" strong, by
strengthening the stomach and or-
gans of digestion which digest and
distribute the food, and by increas-
ing the supply of pure blood.
Fair For Paducah.
The Hopkins County Association
of Madisonville has made an offer to
lease the Paducah fair grounds with
a view to conducting a county fair in
September. Conditions are favor-
able, provided all gambling is elim-
mated. This would be the first coun-
ty fair in Paducah for many years.
$100 Reward, 8100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn tnat there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors haves() much
faith lu its curanise powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars fur any
case that it falls to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole,-
db, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists 76c.
Hall. Family Pills are the best.
-
SHOT IN THE MOUTH
THE REVOLVER WAS AC-
CIDENTLY DIRCHARCED.
t From Friday's Daily.)
While playing with a pistol yes-
terday afternoon about 4 o'clock,
I Frank Aliney was accidentally allotin the mouth by Argie Dattillo. The
ball knocked out two of Aliney'e
front teeth, went through his tongue
and ranged downward through the
neck and lodged iii the shoulder. It
was removed by cutting. The weap-
on was A 3S-caliber Smith & Wesson
revolver. According to the reports
of the accident the boys were in the
fruit stand of Antonio Datillo on the
corner of Sixth and Virginia Streets,
and had the revolver which at that
time was unloaded. some one slip-
ped a cartridge into the cylinder and
Dattillo, thinking it was not in the
chamber, pointed the weaponet Al-
may and pulled the trigger. The
wound is very painful, but at 'last
reports the patient was resting easy,
his pulse and temperature were nor-
mal and it is thought he will recov-
er. Both parties are, boys of about
fifteen years of age, and both say it
was purely an accident.
sfr PERSONAL qr
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. Jetnisen MePherson, rif Louis-
ville, is vievii it his perrette, el r. anti
Mrs: J. E. NicPliers.e,, South
Main street.
Miss' Addle it. Ile II tram left In-
day for her home I ‘Varren enmity
itter a Visit Mrs. lien
Si limo.
m I Jknoo. II Awl, time left bah)
ter Ns ey Vet k c here lit. %Ill o ialiocii
sevens I c. he buy inie Jell g Is fur
his stereo.
Miss Annie Armstead Cates, who
11.1- Mid,
Jtary Koig, upeer eine' itereet,
retie- nett Mime y 00.4 wills.% Hop-
k hay - 1.1 en& ra.ti leiteer.
M unEseie N srris, er illopit ills-
tilt' ii liii le-on Y issi lug relatives
'it tisI, voly, retu lied 11..111e9 last
OWellleb4lrl, Mean...144,W.
Mr. W. A. Woods its. gone to Dan-
yule to reside
Mr. Claiborne Edmunds spent yes-
terday at Dawsou.
Messrs. M. C. Forbes and George
L. Gary are in Clarksville.
Miss Ida Biumenstiel left for New
York this morning iii the interest id
J. H. Anderson & Co.
Mr. Tom Howell, of the Simmons
Hardware company, who has been
here visiting hie parents, left yester-
day for Arkansas to travel for his
house.
Mr and Mrs. George Gibson have
returned from Cerulean Springs.
Mrs. John B. Ross and children,
of Memphis, Tenn., are guests of the
family of Mr. C. E. Blakemore, on
South Main street. Mrs. Ross is a
daughter of the late Gen. Edward
Walthall, the noted Confederate
leader.
Mr. P. C. Richardson has returned
from Knoxville, Tenn. He was ac-
compiviied by Mrs. Samuel Ring-
gold and daughter, Miss Mary Blake
Ringgold, who will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Richardson.
Mrs. E. H. Brown has returned
from a visit to friends in the coun-
try.
Mr. M. L. Eib has returned from
French Dick Springs.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Misses Hazel Everette and Fannie
Joelin or Hopkinsville are visiting
the family of Dr. L. J. Harris. Miss
Sue Ford of Earliugton is also visit-
ing Dr. Harris's. family.
Mr. Willis Head of Franklin, Ky.
is visiting his uncle Dr. L. J. Harris
in the Brick Church neighborhood.
Mr. Robert M. Coleman, of Bowling
Green, spent yesterday in the city.
Miss Hattie Moore, of Hopkins-
ville, passed through the city this
morning en route to West Virginia.
-Bowling Green News.
Mrs. Lula Mason and daughter,
Miss Lutie, are visiting Mrs. N. D.
Green.
Mrs. Mettle Gaines is visiting
friends at Gracey.
Mrs. Rebecca Latham and Miss
Edith Roulware have returned from
Dawson Springs.
"•-•-••••••-•••••=....
L. L. ELGIN'S
NEW DEPARTURE.
Selling Medicine at Half
Price Under Cuarantee
of Cure.
After two mouths of remarkable
sales, L. L. Elgin, the enterprising
druggist, says that his plan of sell-
ing at half price the regular 50 cent
size of Dr. Howard's specific for the
cure of constipation and dyspepsia,
and guaranteeing to refund the mon-
ey if it doe, not cure, has been the
greatest success he has ever known.
Any one suffering with dyspepsia,
constipation, liver troubles, head-
aches, dizziness, coated tongue, or
the general tired feeling caused by
inactive liver or bowels or disorder-
ed digestion, should take advantage
of Mr. Elgin's new departure and
buy a bottle of Dr. Howard's specific
at half price, with his personal guar-
antee to refund the money if it does
not cure.
The specific comes in the fortn of
small granules vet) pleasant to take,
and each vial contains sixty doses,
Under Mr. Elgin's special half-price
offer this means a montli'd treat-
ment for 26 cents, with the best med-
icine known for the cure of consti-
pation and stomach troubles.
If you cannot go to his store today
send him your order by mall, as Mr.
Elgin has only a limited supply to
sell at this special price.
dJ30AS.7 wA7
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Coing to Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wash left here
last Saturday for Hopkiusville,where
they will spend a few days with rela-
tives in fore leaving for Oklahoma
city, where they will make their
future home. Mr. Wash will engag
In buskin* there.-Cadiz Record.
on the first Indication, of kidney
trouble, stop it by taking Foley's
Kidney ('ore.
Moved to Christian County.
Mr. L. E. Littlepage, one of the
good citizens of our county, has
moved with his family to Christian
county, where he will make his
home. He has bought a large tract
of timber and will saw it up into
lumber for the market. We can en-
dorse Mr. Littlepsge as one of the
very best of men. -Madisonville
Hustler.
MEAN NEGRO
Sent to Workhouse For One
Hundred and Fifty Days.
-- -
Bill Wallace, a notorious negro.
went to the home of a young labor-
ing nian near the gas plant, Saturday
night about 1:30 o'clock, and woke
the man and his wife up by ham-
mering on the door. Admittance be-
ing refused him he stayed about the
house until daybreak, swearing and
mak ing insulting proposals. As the
occupants were unarmed they were
unable to drive him off. He was
tried in the city court today on a
charge of breach
Judge Bell gave him the extreme
penalty in such cases-162,1 days in
the workhouse.
of the peace anti
Soft
Harness
You can mato your bar-
n.. as soft as • glue*
and al tiltRiwire by
tieing NL Hal,
otiose 0 I. oil Can
lecithin Its Ilre- maks lb
uiet mare as load as le
ordinarily walla
EUREKA
Harness 011
motes apedn looting Oar.
neva iii. ew, Made of
pure. heavy Ladled cull, ea
pewilly prepared to with.
stwid the weather.
Sold everywhere
to cao•-•1.1 UMW
Nods by STMMIIII OIL CO.
POPULAR FALLACY.
THE STRANGE HOLD OF
AN UNTRUTH.
Big Shows Never "Divide"
and Show In Different
Sections.
One of the most widely current and
inexplicable fallacies that are gener-
ally believed is called to mind by the
coining of Adam Forepaugh and
Sells Brothers Enormous Shows
United. It is the silly twaddle about
big shows dividing and showing in
small cities and towns in different
sections of the country On the same
day and then coming together again
in the large cities and showing as
one exhibition. It is, as a matter of
fact, one of the most absurd ideas in
the world, and persons ordinarily
sane upon every other subject will
persist in believing that such things
are done, inAwithstanding the fact
that it is absolutely so much with ou
foundation in fact that such a thing
has never even once been attempted
much less being done as a regular
custom. It .mould be just as easy to
cut a horse in two and send him up
two roads at one tune and Dieu wines
a main road is reached put limit to-
gether again. It is simply a phys-
ical impossibility for such 'ehowe to
be first divided and then united, and
keep the public in Ignorance of it.
Any man who eeuld liv eta, a dieltelll
that would make such a thing pos-
sible Would have a fortune. It never
has been done, it is tint done nor will
it, in all human probability, ever be
done by these shows or any others.
So, when the Adam Forepaugh feud
Sells Brothers Shows come here they
will be exactly the same as they
were in all the metropolitan cities
they have visited this season, and if
anyone wants to gamble on it there
is no possible chance of losing any
money wagered on that propoeition,
no matter what anyone says or be-
lieves. They will be here in all-their
entirety on Thursday. Aug. 27.
HIS WORD FOR IT,
No Need For Hopkineville
People to Do Any Guessing.
Ni, need for Hopkinsville people to
fly about ill search for relief from
bad backs, urinary weaknesses and
disorders and ether symptoms of
kidney troubles. A man whom you
can believe says that Doan', Kidney
Pills will reach all such cases.
C. B. &Wee, of the firm of Elides &
Davis, proprietors of the coal yard
on Seventh St. and the L. & N. R. R.,
and who lives at 402 East Seventh
St., says: ••I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised and so highly recom-
mended by persons who had used
them that I went to Thomas & Trak.-
hern'e drug store, procured a box
and gave them a thorough trial. I
had suffered for a long time with a
heavy pain across the small of my
back, sharp and acute at times.
When I caughtcold it always settled
In my back and there followed a
weakness of the kidneys which was
exasperating especially at night. I
tried various remedies, but none of
them gave anything like as satisfac
tory results as I obtained from the
use of Doares Kidney Pills. I am
pleased to say that they brought me
great relief. I have recommended
the Pills and will continue to do so
to all toy friends and acquaintances."
For sale by all dealers. Priee 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. V' , sole agents for the United
States
Remember the name-bruin's-and
take no substitute.
NEW COMMITTEE
Will Look After the Welfare
of the K. P. A.
--
Mr. Paul M. Moore, of the Earliug-
ton Bee, the new prestdent of the
Kentucky Press Association, writes
the Courier-Joureal from Wauke-
sha, Wis., that he has appointed the
following coinenittees:
Executive Committee-E. A. (Wil-
lem, New Castle, chairman; DeWitt
fireckinridge, Lexington; Lew B.
Brown, Harrodsburg; T. C. Under-
wood, Hopkinsville; Heber Mat-
thews, Hartford.
Committee on Advertising Law-
Lew B. Brown, chairman; E. C.
Smith. Carrollton ;William H.Jenes,
Glasgow.
Committee on Feireign Advertising
Rates-W. Q. Adams, Owensboro,
chairman; Daniel Bowmar, Versail-
les; D. B. Wallace, Warsaw.-Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.
USED A MADSTONE
CERULEAN LADY BITTEN
BY RABID DOC.
Mrs. I)avid Woods, of Cerulean,
was severely bitten at her home
Wednesday by her pet dog. The
animal had riot evidenced any symp-
tons of rabbles. NVtille the lady was
standing out upon the porch where
the dog lay, suddenly it began acting
strangely and rushing, at her, liter-
ally chewed the lower portion of her
limb before .he could beat hitn off.
Mrs. Woods went at once to Paducah
where the Fowler maristone was pro-
cured. It clung to the injure several
hours and apparently relieved the
lady.
LONG JOURNEY
TO SEE HIS MISSING
DAUCHTER.
Hopkins County Farmer
Coos to Alaska to Visit
Runaway Couple.
' CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTC71
J. Blande, a farmer of
Hopkins county, Ryon; neer Dalton,
I.-. uuiutkilig ereparatiehe to visit his
daughter ill Alaska, %elm eloped with
Charles Maurice twelve years ago.
Until Ittei fall Mr. Mande had
never heard from his daughter, did
net even know tef her whereabouts
or whether elle was dead or living.
Last September he received a let-
ter from her from Alaska, stating
that thee were located on a claim
there, and had been very successful,
and wert• wealthy.
Charles Maurice courted Miss
Mande for some time, but her father
objected to the marriage and they
eloped. That was the last heard of
them until the letter received from
them asking the father to forgive
them. The mother of Mrs. Maurice
died several years ago.
Mr. Blitede says he will stay
through the winter, when lie thinks
the whole faintly will return to' the
states.
The couple have two children.
•--..1111110
With the I. C.
Mr. Joseph Fortner, who has been
with the L. & N. several years, haa
gone to the I. C. as s xtra passenger
cond uctor.
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in
time affords security from all kidney
and bladder disease.
- 
-.1111.-.••••
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
algsators of
--••••
Peaches Scarce.
Georgia peaches have aeout stop-
ped coming into the local marketimd
the crop seems to be exhausted. From
present indications peaches will be
very scarce from now on. The crop
of home grown peaches is very light,
having being injured by late frosts
The crops in other peach producing
sections are also reported to be al-
most a failure.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kid-
neys and bladders right. Don't de-
lay taking.
HERBINE
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow; It affords
prompt relief from biliousness, indi-
gestion sick and nervous headachea,
and the over-indulgence in food and
drink. Herbine acts quickly, a dose
after meals will bring, the patient in-
to a good condition in a few days.
G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and 'f.
R. B., Checotale Ind. '1'er., writes,
April Di, 1903: was sick for over
two years with enlargement of the
liver arid spleen. The doctorsdid me
no good, and I had given up all hopes
of being cured when my druggist ad-
vise(l me to use Herbine. It has
made me sound and well." 50c. at
Anders on & Fowler.
.ia. Mit Ca 3. AL,
Beare the lie lend 'Ito Hay Ala* Ise
*Mitre
ig
111. ••••
Ihe Cause of !Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing :r this
country most dangerous because so iiecep
e tive. Meny sudder
•. I 
O 
f sn . deaths are caused byit - heart disease
v-' VIV pneumonia. hear:I.....)at !/- failure or epoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
I kidney trouble ie. al.411111 ‘ 1L lowed to advance the) I kidney-poisonee
, 4 bleod will adack the
-,,, vealeee ee ' ergans er the
'cidneys theteseives break down and waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result Irani derangement of the kidneys and a cure isbitained qul•:ikest by a proper treatment of
..,e eideeys. If ydu are feeling badly you
se meets no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer':
swantp.Roof, the great kidney, ever ano
cladder remedy.
I: corrects inability to hold urine and scald.
.ne pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being cempelled to
eo often during the day, and to ec up many
times dering the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won.
lerful cuies )f the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and soleby all druggists in fifty-cere and one-dollai
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this ve-nderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both lioneerMol.mpRool
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kerner 4 Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When wreleg mentioe
leading this menses offer in this pause.
0 Don't make any mistake, hnt tie-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Ititurhampton, N. Y.. on every
bottle.
•••••••••••• •
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
VIRGINIA COLLEGEfor YOUNG LADICS, Ro.nouc Vu.
Opens Sept. 21, 1903. One of the
leading Schools for Young Ladies in
the South. New buildings, pianos
and equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grand- mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
pean and American teachers. Full
course. Conservatory advantages in
Art Music and Elocution,. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Studente from nen
States. For catalogue addrese;
MATTIE P. HARRIS. Preet.,
Roanoke. Va.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
ForcoIIIMUMPTION01:4.1411 asd PriceSec HOwens
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
atoeirf back if it fails. Trial Bottles tree.
MonumentsI
Marble
and Granite.
High tirade Work a Specialty
Established Over 60 Years.
Sam'l Hodgson
Clarksville, Tenn.
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to buei-
need and depots within one square
of Main St.
flood farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Betine•tstown Ky. flood Mouse
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame eta-
hie 28x3O feet,4o acres ill fine timber.
Rood level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage 'iii corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
residence for sale at good town on
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying
business, nice location, good neigh-
borhood, churches and school con-
venient, residence S rooms, water
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of niceground with reel-
deuce, good reason*, for selling.
Residence, 5 roome, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
Mire good chattel' and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terme.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts trAYi to et on Campbell street
by 166 feet to alley, houise has 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
bade trees, fine garden and grape
rbor.
Well improved suburban place
Says Pe-ru-na is a Splendid Ca.I
tarrhal Tonic.
COLONEL L.1. LI V 1 NeiSTON.
Colonel L. 1. Livingston, Member of
the Industrial Commission and the lead-
ing Democratic member of the corn-
nettee on Appropriations in the House
if Representative*, Whose home is at
t ludas, I: a., writes :
"I take pleasure In Joining with
GL.rzerel Wheeler, Congressman 
eirewer and others In recommending
na as an excellent tonic and
s catarrh cure. "-Col. L. I. Livingston.
Catarrh Cured.
All phases of eat arrh, seute or chronic,
ire promptly and permanently cured
It is through its operation upon the ner-
vous system that Pernena has attained
moll a world-wide reputation as a sure
tntt reliable remedy for all phases of
catarrh wherever located.
Mr. Jas. 0. Morin, 1179 Ontario street
men treal, Canada, writes:
Peruna is certainly a great eatarrh
rerne,ly. It cured me of catarrh of tho
head and I gladly indorse it. Canadians
are peculiarly afflicted with this disease
and for years the -lectors have tried to
iyercome it with elixirs, powders and
Mils, but Peruna has solved the question
and since the medicine been estair
tished here hundreds of people have
been cured of catarrh."-Jae. 0. Morin.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of reruns,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving •
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice free.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hari-man Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
Congestive Chill.
Mrs. Emma P. Bates,wife of Archi-
bald Bates, of Kelly. was seized with
a cougestive chill and died in a few
hours. She was eighty-seven years
old and a native of Vermont.
ON THE HUSTLE
IS "QUEEN CITY OF THE
PENNYRILE."
Owensboro Will Show What
She Can Do With State
Fair.
The enterpriseing business men of
Owensbore have carried their plans
far eueegle along to make it clear
that the state fair during the week
of September 21 is seeing to be a
greater success even than was ex
perienced last year in Louisville.
They are Already showieg that
when Owensboro bids for a big at-
traction, success is assured the ell-
ter prise, it matter not what the na-
ture of it may be.
This, at least, is the opinion of the
directors of the state fair, who found
a far•seeing determined set of busi-
ness men at Owensboro ready to take
hold of every suggestion and carry
it to a successful conclusion.
The follow ing local committees
have been placed in charge there:
Advisory Committee-Dr. J. H.
Hick Man, C. W. Braneford and Lee
Ray.
Entertainment Committee-W. O.
Archer, J. W. McCulloch and I.. S.
Frederick.
During August alxiut 26,00u hand-
some state fair posteis will be hung,
most of them of course in Weetern
Kentucky counties.
Secretary L. B. Shropshire at the
headquarters in the Board of Trade
building, Louisville, is daily receiv-
ing scores of letters from the biggest
live stock men in this state and in
the United States announcing their
intention to compete for the $20,000
cash prizes that will be distributed.
Several new big amusement attrac-
tions will be announced in a week or
two.
.imm011,
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INCHESTER
66 NEW RIVAL,'
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHILLS
Give these shells a thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity, brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loaded "New Rival" Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding which maim them uniform and reliable.
Shoot Them and You'll Shoot Well
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
eed we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective custotners conveyance to look at, property without cost to themCome to see us if e en want to sell, it coat.* you nothing if you fail.
Mil property with 8 or 10 scree of land, 3 dwellings, one store house withgood trade established, blackemith shop and postoffIce with daily mail
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-
ty of 50 barrels of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped short system roller
mill. About 4 mile, from railroad and no other mill within four miles. A
splendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason for
seAllinigc.e farm of Ill acres of land, 30 acres in timber, good 5 room dwelling,
outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within 5 miles of Hopkinsville, fine truckfarm.
A fine productive farm of 185 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsin Chrietian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, tine orchard and about 20 acresin timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
170 acres of land 4,1 miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit culture anti
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
harn and tenant house.
niiles from 
with 16 acres of ground. house 6
from any flouring mill.
50 
H 
acres
 ir n v 
of
eti on ne lCantondi 144 rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
spring and barn, fenced and has 90 house, carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.acres of timber. Very desirable
Complete set of farming implementsproperty.
A splendid farm or 21U acres on
Farm of 406 acres of flrit•• land in ee
go with the place.
tunipike road 5,4 miles from Hop-
kintiville- New eight room dwelling
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
mile of mill, post office and church.
with three porches, well arrange
stable, 7 cabins for. hands, 3 largewith hot and cold water, bath tub, '
tobacco barns, 90 acres flue timberwater closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,'
good orchard. Farm in good condi-granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
don and very productive. Will bebranch of never failing water through '
sold at a bargain.the fartn. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and ' Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
stock farm. Will be weld clieap.•
in excellent neighborhood. A model road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville anti3 mile'', from Pembroke, good two.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., I story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, goodKy., 4 mile* from Soottsburg and well. 2 large new barns, stables andI. C. R. R. and S miles from Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at aton Ky. This farm hese good frame low price and on easy terms.dwelluig 10 rooms. good stock ham, Large two-story house and two
tobacco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting on firsthouses, 2 good wells and fine spring, street and running bark to the river.
White Oak timber.
00 acres of the land is in fine large 135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Priticteon road, dwelling, two
A eplendid farm of SO acres, good tobacco barns and other out build-d welling with rooms, stable. tobacco ings price $h per acre.
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra I flood residence on corner of Mainfine well, good detente', plenty of and hit streets, fronting 60 feet 011
stock water, walled cellar, land ter- Main by 200 feet deep. House sixtile and ill a high state of etiltivetion. rooms, good cistern, stable and lie-On public road within 2 miles of Ora- ceseary out-buildings• For sale.
coy Ky. Will be sold at a bargain I tifiacres of tine land Just outside176 acres of land with improve- toll-gate on Palmyra lel/MEW per acre!melts 4 miles from Hopk MeV Ille• ' 8 tracts of land near liennottetown,Madisonville road. Cheap $1200. about 1100 acres Will be eonverted In-A be entitle! home; two nattily brick es two or three t mete. Sold 01i vac,.
ern conveniencea; everytheig new rooms and kitchen,
residence; s rooms; hell so.1 laith terms.
nem' with bath fixtures and all A nice cottage ,on Ith Stefour
poreli, good out-
and in excellent repair; house piped houses anti t•letern. price $91115.
for water and lout, and wired for Two good reeldence lots on MAIII
electricity; good cellar, cistern, eta- St. Hopkineville, located.tile and all other necessary outbuild- The only vateant lots on West bide ofings; nice ehade trees. This proper- Main St. for sale at a low bricej Elegant lot 140'200 ft. on Jesup eve-ty will lie sold at a bargain.We have the following Florida nue. flood home with 4 large roomslands that we will sell at low price 2 porches, cistern outbuildings,mhade
or exehange for far • g land in this and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
eection: 361 acres in Pasco county, An elegant term of 115 acres of120 acres in Pasco county, 200 Ayres land, on good public road, in one ofin Hernando county 160 acres in the best neighborhoods in SouthHillsboro county. One of the above Christian, convenient to postoffice,tracts is heavily timbered with the schools and churches, in a high stateMotet yellow pine, and another is of cultivation, good dwelling 2 roomsheavily timbered 'With the pine from and halLone largegtobacco barmgood
further description, etc., see us.
which theyj make turpentine. For stables and cow hrnise, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, henOne of the most desirable houses house, new wire fence, nice youn
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries an
ritrawberriereplenty of water, very,
desirable, will be 'odd cheap and mu
mule, terms..
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wel.
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
Ky. price $5.0:0 per acre.
Fine farm of 2142 acres in neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of larid,just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at (leaky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servatite house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; cenivenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
2-lopkItisville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
eville; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 metals, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first '
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business lova
thous in the city.
One water and saw mill combined
and one small steal grist mill, on a
good stream, with five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in a
rich section of country. Fine site
for a flouring mill, good reasons for
selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be a fine money' maker in
hands of a thrifty man; twenty miles
CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has heseIn use fbr over SO years, has borne the signature elf
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision slime its infamy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and '4 Jturt-as-good are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
l-Caotoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pain.igoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Iti contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other !Kameda
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worsme
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Weep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Frket.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
VIM ateithwel easigagri. VW 1111111101111 GOOSOW MOP NOB OK
Business Notice!
• We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the carriage business; place of business, corner Vir-
ginia and Ninth streets, opposite postoffice
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in car lots to
get the very lowest factory prices, to enable us to sell at the very lowest.
We have a complete line of
Dalt Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in stock, for the convenience of carriage
owners, a line of Carriage Extra,, such as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Sockets!
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlers, Hitch Lines, etc. We will appreciate your
att onage. Come and See us. Yours truly,
W. . 13 0 IV '1`
magc Salc
Now In Full Blast.
Come Quick If You Want Some Of
These Great Bargains.
Clothing. HATS.
Your choice of all FROCK SUITS
worth 816 00, 18 00 & 25 lel 7 1.A 9
for -
s 
Suits, worth 10thl & ISIS)
Your choice of all Frock di4 99
for
Any Suit, Odd l'ants. Children's 
'MS is the last call OD &IBMJacket and Pants ill the house.
 Hats, at
1-2 PRICF
For all Odd Coat and Vest out of
suits.
Linen Suits, worth
1 00 and 1 75
' for -
Boy's Long Pant
Suits, Linen, worth
1 60, for
Boy's Knee Pant
Suits, wortol 0ri 1 0f .
Children's Crash
Jackets and Psntri, 35c
worth 75c - -
1.00
75c
50c
1-2 PRICE.
Everything in Straw and Linen
Hata for Men and Boys at price
rather than carry them over.
200 Men's Alpine Hats, black, tan
brown and light colors,
worth 200, 251) and 
I3 0000, for - -
These are the broken Iota of our
entire stock and are exceptional goad
values at first prices.
Hawe's Stiff Hata
Spring 1903, worth
3 00. for -
Hawe's Stiff Hats,
worth 250, now
for -
2.25
1.50
Gents Furnishings.
Your choice of
any $1.000 Men's
Fancy Negligee
Shirts,
_ 69c.
Men's fancy bal-
briggan Shirts &
Drawers, worth
60c for
35c
Scriven's Elastic
Seam Drawers,
worth 76c,
50c.
Bethel Female College,
:HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A Select School for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-
tion and a catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON,
President
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
This is a charming and ideal place for the highest and best
development of girls along the lines of a Practical Education.
In admirable Home Comforts and Attentions, in the Best
Relight)* Influences, in the Highest Social Culture and Re-finement, in Thorough Mental Training and Ht•alth
Physical Culture, the institution offers entlie satisfaction,
even to the most solicitous parents.
A Handsome Catalogue, giving full information, rateieterms
etc., will be sent to any one on application to
• • • • • • • • • iNiNi'Ve'eoM
Logan College for :3
Young Ladies.
Russellville, - Kentucky.
Fall Term Opens Wednesday, Sept. 9, '03 •.),
.5
•
•
•
•
•
•
r
B. E. ATKINS, A.M., President, •
• Russellville. Ky. •
•
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TALMAGE
SERMON
It
By Roe.
MANS DE w ITT TALMAGE. DO..
Pastor of Jefferson Part Frothy-
mesas Church, Chicago
• 
Citrus% Aug. in this s..rilion the
preacher playa a tilting tribute to the
eoneeeentiel mothers and daughter.) of
.kuierier and hends for a w.iler and
more praetienl recognition r hoer serv
Ices in churvii and relueous work. The
text Is Phillpploons iv. 3. -Help those
women who lab, roil tne in the gos-
Pet"
ct)CiAllit•uoutt pluees in the church
have 11h:cap' been tilled by men. The
effective. personal werk ..f the church,
however. has to a large extent been
Moue by women opening the seroll of
goepel triumphs. the names of the
greatest preecbers and organizers have
been men: hut In the ordinary walks
of religione Life the ronsecridoel female
workers have always outnumbered the
consecrated wale worker. In the his-
tory of the 'bristle!' chur. I. the women
members. as a class. have rarely Catlett
Christ iu hours of need
Not she with traitorous k.ss ti,r Master
•tung.
Not she denied him with unfaithful
I. fljLt
eks when apostles tied d.itigers
brave,
First at his cradle knelt, last at his grave
The part woman has in the gospel
campaign is that eulogized by military
klatortaus and poets as that of the
"man behind the gun.- They declare
it was not the great leaders like Robert
k:. Lee and Stonewall Jackson or I*. 8.
Grant and W. T Sherman who bore
the chief brunt of the civil war It
was the common soldier In the ranks.
It was the le-tillerv Mal II 1% I., it, et., in
Hsi trenches day in and day out. It
was the sentinel doing picket duty.
They declare that Colouel Theodore
Roosevelt had but little to do with the men do expect some day
capture of San Juan hill. it was the by the atoning power of the cross.
common soldier, who broke tutu a run Now, my brother, if you believe In
and swept up to the Spanish block- je,us christ and bop, loWeday to b.,
• 'And If.' 
 "Id c°1°11e1 1"3"" savt*d by him why is it Hutt your belief
vele "I had not charged the enemy at dove not affect your life? Why are )ou
a dead run I would have been run not man enough to go and Work in his
down LI"' own wen, who were run' vineyard? Your slothful, lazy habits,
niug after me." It was the "Man be- in a spiritual sense, 'night to make ) ou
bind the gun" who t•aptured Situ Juan despise yfflirswif have „ti.,r
hilt and .be should have his share of tempt fur you past asthma In reference
the glory, which belongs not to Theo- to your church. You kuow It is Mardi'.
dog Itotiestvelt or any other °diem ed iii every manly man 10 deisplise a
shirk. If a party of us shank] go hunt.
• yi••""a 61"116‘ "flP•1 055. Mg next summer we would naturally
But, though in military parlance WI expect every member of that party to
may talk about the "man behind the do his full share of werk. If oils' of the
gun." we cannot In the church mili-
tant. It is the "woman behind the gois•
psi gun" who fur centuries upon cen-
turies has ',mole the greatest brunt of
religious strife It is the "woman be-
hind the gospel run" In the home, in
the church, on the street. In the coun-
try, in the city and In the foreign
missions who Las carried the name of
Jesus christ all around the world.. It
Is the "woman behind the gospel gun"
who has won the greatest gospel vk-
tortes for our churches in the past.
Therefore the purpose of this sermon
Is to make a manly plea to the fathers
and husbands, brothers and sons, of
the families of our churches to take
their positions in religious work beside
their mothers and wives, sisters and
daughter*.
Nearly every man in my audience
today le a believer in Jesus christ. It
is so with other churches. Infidels and
agnostics are still uttuiemus. unhap-
pily, but they are not in our churches.
and the voice (row the pulpit does not
reach their ears. My ministry so far
as preaching to infidels and atheists
and agnostics is concerued is practical-
ly ended. Theodore Cuyier. the grand
old man of the Brooklyn pulpit, lately
declared that in a ministry of over
sixty years tut had !WV or yet preached
a sermon upon the divine authenticity
of the Scriptures. He believed that
almost every person with whom We'
work came in contact was tiot only a
believer In the Bible. but :eau in the
divinity of Jesus christ. I twIteve that
Dr Cuyler is right. I believe that e
try mini in church today Ls not only a
believer in Jesus Christ. but that he
aieo expects some day to reeelve Christ
as hiss Saviour and to be redeemed
from sin by the atonement of the cross.
Clirlat's Saving Power.
You show the fact involuntarily, al-
most automatically. I can prove to
you in very few words that you are a
believer in the saving power of a divine
Christ. How- you act? What So you
say In • AI% Supposing you were
swept off the ek of a transatlantic
steamer like f'aptaln Courageous In
kludyard Kipling'• story? What would
be the tint cry which would involun-
tarily come to your lips? you
not eon out at the top of your voice.
"My God, help?" Stipp-sting you were
aught in a biLzsani upon the western
prairie. After you laid for hours been
floundering around and Around In the
ever detepentng snow, would you not.
with your benumbed faculties, moan:
"0 Chrtst. save we! 0 Chrhit. save
seer When we were climbing over
the Johnstown ruins a few days after
the awful Conemeugh flood. Rev. Dr.
Beale told rue that during the pande-
monium of death a saloon keeper. as lie
was sweeping by, (ought hold of his
church's steeple. A* he hung there be
was beard again and again to beseech
God for his life. Mr Moody said that
when he was returning from Europe
on the last trip of his life the steamer
for a whole day was every moment ex-
pected to go to the bottom. Then he
heard men everywhere publicly pray-
ing to God for help meis who, perhaps.
had not publicly or pre. ately prayed to
God for years Their prayers at that
time proved conclusively that most men
do believe  in Jesus Christ: that most
Mexican Mustan.r, I in:nient :
L4 A sure r 111(•,ly 10 (.!ukt.tl a::,1 I . '. • t ("dile/. l:. e,)
,, 31
To Cure Sore Ttircot.
Into a glass Enaif
an even tea,spoonful c.f
Mexican rlustang Liniment,
mix thoroughly, and wit
gle the throat frequently.
cases more 'liniment Can :
In addition to this
with the 14timent
day, rubbing it vic..:1 L, Lri
soreness will sure.!y
!Important Notko.
ware IN urneerso l.rstarer 1, 10' tip in It
owlet tor bottle, and 141.ty edge 1.T •
If 'lei an out of ask Own 0ottler it 5- i .1. ;•
fraulnalls netogelot. itr t'xsotoT IC tittzr L.
Mexican MUstai-i4
reositly cures Itheutitatism i ore., s•;
"I had scrofula and
erysipelas for eight-
een years, until I
heard
Of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
,
ery "writes Mr. Rilery Koons, of Queens,
W.Va. "When I commenced to take
this medicine I weighesi one hundosl
and thirty pounds. I have taken six
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and three vials of his 'Pleas-
ant Pellets,' and am glad to say I feel
like a new man. I now weigh one hun-
dred and seventy-five pounds. When I
had used one bottle of the medicine!
could feel it was helping me. I realize
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
I. the best medicine on earth."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery purifies the blood and en-
tirely eradicates the poisons that
breed and feed disease. It cures
scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, boils,
pimples and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood
is essential to good health. The
weak, run-down, debilitated con-
dition which so many people ex-
perience is commonly the effect of
impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses
the blood of impurities, but it in-
creases the activity of the blood-
making glands, and it enriches the
body with an abundant supply of
pure, rich blood.
FREE. Di". Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the book in paper covers,
Of 31 stamps for the cloth-bound
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Aroffairi 11.7 _V
We promptly obtain U. ri. and Foreign
PATENTS
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to be saved
men refused to do It we would never
take him out upon another camphor.
trip. We would say to ope another:
"That man Is no good Ile is mean and
contemptible. He Is a lazy, despicable
shirk " I have had bustles'p nee. come
to me acid ask. "Whet shall 1 do"! I
have entered Into a business partner-
ship with such and such ai man. But
be is a lazy, indolent. wireless dead
weight. Ile will not think of work.
And yet he expects ine to dh ide the
prutits with him. He is a ehirk, a use-
less shirt. And If there is 'my-thing I
deephie it is a shirk. draining and gap-
ping uly energies, as the vampires in
mythological times used. to suck out the
life's blood of their human 'victims"
The Shirk la Religion.
Now, if you despise a shirk In pleas-
ure and despise a shirk hi business,
how is it that you are willing to be
yourself a shirk in religions'? You, my
brother, believing In JeouslChrist and
hoping some day to be eterksally Raved
by his blood. ought in coin:lion hon
esty to fully realise that yiour actions
toward the church are just as despica-
ble and contemptible as the shirking
characteristics which you -despise In
others. You are practically aaying to
yourself- "1 want to some day reach
heaven; but in the meantime I want
my wife, my mother. my! sister, my
daughter. to do all my praying and
working in the church. When I am In
my last sickness I want titer minister
to come ani fix things all up for me
In a spiritual sense. Anil when I am
dead I want their nduister to state
over my casket that I have repented
at the eleventh hour and have been
saved all right. In other words, I want
to win every Joy and hope of the re-
ligious faith without lifting a hand
for 1 'brist, without doing one stroke of
work in the Master's service." Oh, my
brother, such a statement as that is PO
mean and despicable I do not believe
you have ever fully realized what your
gospel shirking has signaled. come,
man, and be a true man in spiritu-
al as well as in the teniporal way.
Come and take off your coat in holy
enthusiasm. Do not compel the wom-
en folks of your faindiee to longer
bear the brunt of the gospel struggle
At it in the name of the Lord Jesus:
At it now! At it all the Buie! Bear
the plea of the manliest Christian man
who ever Ived. This plea he made to
men "Help those women! Help
those women7" Help thew now
A sterns, robust, wanly Man compels
the admiration of other wets There Is
a popular theory abroad that a manly
man can never fascinate tbe rtiliacU
line world its a beautiful woman can
But I do not think that that theory is
true. I krsbw It is not in my own case.
I also know it is not true with many
of my gentlemen friends Often, when
walking through the croWded thor-
oughfares of Chicago. I have bad a
member of my family say, "Did you
ever see a more beautiful face than
that?" -Who? Where?" t would ask
"Why, that beautiful womau who was
vralking there with that man." "Olo,'•
I would renewer. "I did hot see the
woman. but I did see the Man. I was
watching him very closely, My! He
was a strong man There was a sonic,
thing in the look of his en-, lit the art
of his mouth. In the stretegth of his
shoulders and In his well 'poised, self
eonfident walk that proved to nit' in-
was a leader among men I did not see
the woman. but what a title apes-Moen
4 a nein be Was.... I believe that the
fasten:it ilfil which a strtutir wan has
upon tile Is the same fascination which
he has upon all nem except those men-
tal weaklings ntai masculine nonenti-
tee who think that the chief purpose
for is heel fl Wall was created was to
eat ail,' .4l•vip, t. dress andiundress.
If II n.aely man Is to have such •
great heeten...• ',:l.,1•1 101t14 515.•11. %VIM
will be made to do your Christian work
unless you are wining to do it? There
are persons tied spheres wliteh you. and
only you . e..n reach The women wno
have ialKire.d with Pa ultin the goatiel
eannot do I Your rother • wife, ..r
sister. er (laughter totunet do It Neu
know that there Sr.- today down hi
your Core sone. clerks whom ho human
being can tonch for Cheist RS you,
their employer. "ton touch. if you will.
Would you not be a Christian mer-
chant like William E. Dodge. or a
Christian statesman like Governor
George N. Briggs. or a Chrbitian soldier
like General 0, 0. Howeihd or A. W.
Reilly, or a Chrietlan p 'Melon like
Charier' Jewett. pr a (imlistlan lay
president of a college Ilk  Mark Hop-
kins? These men bad great influence
in the financial, or the prcifessional, or
the political realm. Their greatest and
most far reaching infiuente, however,
was when, as earnest, 1 consecrated
Christian leaders, they stood before the
Young men of this world es living ex-
amples of faith In Jesus Christ. They
Were inun:y Christians' in the busy
marts appealing to men. :
Tyre CO weasel.
Would you not Ilke to b4 a Christian
scientist like Henry Drimunond? Some
people are (sottish enough to suppose
that his greatest work wen in the lec-
tures on natural history. Which he firt.t
delivered before his clauses in the Free
Chnrell eollege of Glasgowt. But I tell
you that the greatest of all the work
Henry I irummond did In !his life was
done when be stood befotie the young
university ne,n of Dunne h. gathered
- - -
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take iirovefs Tasteless
Chill Tonle hationse ths fortnula Is
plainly printed oh Seery tiottle shutt-
ing that It Is sitntilt Irnif and id11111-
1110 lb s falifPless to( IS. !4itt
II*. rens,
esseitinvitawthOvre
Iry Week, 0016 sd Grow
Sunday after Sunday within a large
ball of Edinburgh, and testified to
them of Jesus Christ. At that time he
molded tuen's hearts as well as their
brains. Us molded them. as I believe
no modern (hriatiau minister was ever
abb. to mold them. For there. Us an
unortininesi I'briatinn scientist. he stood
smile) is a newly Christian titan, ap-
pealing to Well If I hail tity toW11 way
iii the World, and had the; Intelleot to
do It. I believe I could lily Stt. lour
[weer lee outside of the pulpit thine
inside. I believe I eould bate a wider
intitiense upon the Christiati world. If,
nos a villeoelliffUl lawyer, I vollitl beitify
‘'..r Christ as a noted lawyer, Thomas
kl..lestigal, weed to teeters,. week by
week lu his Bible claw, If is a Claes-
flan stahennite I clonal testify fur
(lariat as William E. Gladstone lu the
elitirch diaper) of Ilaw•relen often ter -
titled. If as a Christian merchant I
could testify for Christ as Lucina M.
Sargent testified.
0 man sitting before me today, do
not cherish the idea that physical cour-
age Is the only or the greatest element
of manliness. I tell you that the man-
liest men the world has ever seen
have been men who never Paw a
battle field, who never raised a hand to
strike another man. I sppeal to you.
Are you ready to be a manly Christian
appealing In Christ. name to men?
Are you ready to tell them that the
bravest heroes of life are not always
those who don the a idler's uniform
and, with unblariched cheek, walk up
to the eannon's mouth? Ars you reedy,
by the example of your own life, to
teach a sinful world that the noblest
heroes of every generation are the
moral heroes-- those heroes who, If
necessary, are ready to die for Christ.
die for the right, die as Paul died, who
urged his yokefellows to be bold tes-
tifiers and workers for the crooks?
The Doty of Man.
Every true man knows that his wife
Is not as useful and active a member
of the Christian church when she goes
to church alone as she would be if her
husband were ready to go by her side
and help her in her Chrintian endeavor
to tensed the gospel. The marital ries
are very sacred. They unify in more
ways than one the twain who once
stood at the nuptial altar. After a
husband and a wife have been living
together for many, many years they
not only begin to think alike, but also
to grow to look alike. I have again
and again uoticed the similarity of
looks which are seen upon the faces
of aged husbands and wives who have
long lived side by side. They have un-
consciously absorbed parts of each oth-
ers physical as well as mental person-
alities. So when a husband is an ir-
religious man, a nonchurchgoer, a
scoffer, a ridiculer, his sneers and
shortcomings have a marked evil effect
upon the life of the Christian woman
who at the marriage altar has pledged
to Lim her love anti her life She may
tight against deterioration as else will.
but In spite of herself she cannot be
as good • woman as if she had married
a good Christian man. who has been
consecrated to the service of the Lord
Jesus Christ from the day that he left
his mother's home.
Husbands, In view of this tremendous
fact, are you ready today to curtail
to a greater or less extent the spiritual
usefulness of your wife? Are you
ready to curtail her spiritual indueuee
over the life of her children because
her own 'spiritual life, on account of
your personal indifference and sins, has
been depleted? Are you ready for the
saute sinful marital cause to s•urtall
her intluenee in the eltur,h and In the
neighborhood? Because you wish her
to be n 'social queen are you more de-
sirous of seeing her surrender the bet-
ter part of herself to the eervtee of the
world rather than to the serve* of her
Divine Master?
The Hasbaud's Reepow•ibility.
But 1 bike a step further in this
thought. Hare you thought that you
may. perheps. toutlly destroy your
wife's faith in Jesus Christ? Many
slid many a husband has done this be-
fore, and perhaps you may be doing
this Hoek' If you. 0 man, are indiffer-
cot to the g.orpel message, and shall be
eternally d. stroyed, perhaps your wife
may become indifferent about her own
salvation. Perhaps she may be willing
to be destroyed so that she eau say to
you as Huth ok Agt1 said to Naomi:
"Entreat me not to leave thee, or to
return lif0111 following after tnee; for
a
-hither thou goest I will go, and where
thou Iodised I will lodge; thy people
shall he iny people and thy God my
God." I once heard of an African
chief who came one day to a mission-
ary and maid, "Missionary, if I accept
Jesuit Christ will I be saved?" "Yes,"
answered' the missionary. "Well, mis-
sionary, as my father did not accept
Jesus Christ, will he be eternally de-
stroyed?" "Yes," answered the mire
*Riflery. not seeing whither the ques-
tion led. 'And may grandfather and
great-grandfathers, are they all de-
stroyed because they did not accept
Jesus Christ?" "Yes." answered the
missionary, without thought of the ef-
fect of his answer. Then the African
caller lifted high his head as he an-
swered: "Missionary, I reject your
Christ. I du not wish to be separated
even In death from my father. I pre-
fer to be eternally destroyed as he is
eternally destroyed,"
Oh, sinful husband, glorying in the
Intensity of your wife's affection for
you, have you ever thought of the ex-
tremity to which that love may carry
her? What if she should so desire to
be with yen that, rather than be sep-
arated from you after death, she
should give up Christian usefulness-
give up her (led and heaven? What
will be your remorse if you have to la-
ment not only the loss of your or .,
soul, but the eternal woe which toys
of you has brought upon her? Today
you may be deciding not only your
own eternal destiny, but you may be
destroying your christian wife's spir-
itual. weitsre Kele by side von were
The Death Penalty.
A little thing semetimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, I nsi gni-
feint cuts or piety boils have paid
the death penalty. It le else to hats
Arhiss Mite NOP halitI#
RI the Wet 11411111 dli 11411 Mill Will
hfIlVithif Whell 141iffil
I IMO Mid Mild F14100101. 011454'
ills de MIVIR, Vt Kg Wfly ltate
$tem,
at ate altar. Side by aide you will be k 
in the grave. Side by side you may be
in eternal despair.
Chore\ Ilesaberiikie•
But I would like to speak a won'
before I dose to the good, moral. Chris-
tiau man who believes in God and yet
Is not a church member. You are
ready to (-oldest; hint in private con-
versation and yet not willing to public-
ly confess him as a church uiember,
though in that way you might help
the women who are laboring In the
gospel. In spite of orthodox doctrine
I shrink (ruin the thought that you
is ill ever be ultimately destroyed. But
this I do know- your actions in retun-
ing church membership may be the
means of destroying scores and scores
of imtuortal souls.
That church metniterithip is a mighty
hell) to every Ulan in his struggle to
lend a truer, purer, nobler Clorietian
life there is no doubt. Every true
Christian is a better Christian when he,
with a holy purpose, gives his alle-
giance to some one church and allows
his name to be played upon the church
roll. You may still be a Christian and
yet not a church member. You suety
be able bY the grace of God to be a
gbod, moral, upright. Christian man in
spite of never haring taken thls impor-
tant step. You may have had a gospel
bringing up that has helped you, but
what about that young clerk who is
watching you? He,has not yet public-
ly confessed faith- in God. He bas had
no sacred childhood. He is looking at
you now and saying. "Well, if Mr. So-
and-so can be • good moral man and
not a church member I guess I can."
Dare you, oh, moral men, allow that
boy to make such an excuse? You
know you had • hard time to keep your
Christian Integrity, in spite of all your
menet pant. Do you feel that that
young man (on safely run the gantlet
of sin as you have done without the re-
straining lutitience of church member-
shli.? 1)0 It without a public profession
of Jeans Christ heron.. the chureh al-
tars'
Being able by the grace of God to
persuade a good, moral, upright man to
publicly proreas Jesus f 'Joist In a
churell !dale was Ole weans. I believe,
Isv is- 1,1,-h I have aceomplished my
greatest aingle work for good in the
gospel ministry. That wall Was tine of
the leading uellIonnires of Pittsburg
Every one a' list knew him was ready to
testify that he WKS square through and
through ills word Was an 1044 NM hie
Is tit, Ile WRII ale soul of honor. Yet
year In and year out he went among
the himiness rueu of the Smoky City
am it gnu, moral man niel not as it
Christian men. The young Mall said:
"Well. If I coot be as straight and true
an Mr So-and•So, that is all I 'tisk. I
guess my chanter for heaven %Gil his.
first s•lass." I beard of such remarks
made by the young men. I made up
Lily whet I would carry them straight
to that millionaire. It was morally
ties bravest act I ever did. I was at
that time merrily a boy and therefore
It was doubly hard, First I prayed
over the trotter, I felt that I had u
right, and a full right, to go to God und
ask lieu for what was on my heart.
Then I started for that rich mares
house I rang the bell and entered the
parlor When he came down I began
to plead in the name of my Christ. I
said to him: "Mr. So-and
-So, I know
you are a Christian. No man with your
habits and your bringing up could help
being a Christian. Your Christian
mother and Christian grandmother, be-
sides your Christian dead wife, were
all members of the Old Second church.
But what about these young men who
are looking up to you as an example?
Dare you and will you be responsible
for their lives? Dare you refuse to
publicly cohfess Chrilit and turn these
young men's minds toward the cross,
which is the moue.* of all your
strength?" TP11111 began to well up out
of the great Ammeter's eyes They
rolled down upon his cheek and his
beard. Ile extended his hand and took
mine and said, "Mr. Talmage, du you
think that the young men are saying
that about me?" I answered, "I knom
they are." Then he said, "I will pub-
licly profess Christ as my Saviour in
the church aisle at our next com-
munion "
Wear Use Gospel Armor.
In all the history of the Second Pres
hyterian etilirth there never went forth
a greater religious intlueuce than on
that day. In the bank, over the coun-
ter, on the street and in the home hun-
dreds of men'were saying: "Have you
beard the news? Mr. So-and-so has be
come • Christian, lie joined the church
last Sunday." ; And from that one mor-
al Christian man's action of publicly
profeerang christ in the church I be-
lieve hundreds of young wen were
brought to kueel at the foot of the
cross Oh, moral Christian man, do not
suppose thiit while you are outside or
church fellowship you can really help
the %omen o ho are laboring in the poe-
ms!! 11s, not he a Hes-shin or one who
Is. fighting for Ainerlean liberties when
is are not tilt Ainerlilin lie born
again. Ile u II .•liurch member.
Place your mune hi 1,1g black letters
upon the muster roll of the cluir.
a Christian secs ring the go-is.1 armor
and lighting wider the gospel ktatelard,
throw your whole seul alit! heart into
this riwist struggle against sin.
There is o very eorninon sign upon all
the board fences today, In which Henry
George stands with uplifted hand. say-
ing. -I am for men." Today, as Christ's
messenger. I sin -pleading for men. I
want Christian rueu for gospel visita-
tion. I want Christian men for the
prayer meeting and for the church Al-
ters. I want the Peters and Lakes and
Matthew.. liartholoniews, Johns and
Pauls and the Thnothys of the present
generation. In other words, as a Chris-
tian pastor. I come today and say. "0
man, in the name of Jessus Chriet, we
want you to help the women who are
aow leboring in our midst!" W111 you
:time and give to us your gospel help?
teems-right. 195. hy Louis Ktopeelel 
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Backache
All diseases of Retheys. 
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CURE 
 
eader. Urinary Org_ans
Al... Rheumatism, Back
ache HaartDizeass Gravel
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Dont become disco-at aKed Tlitro Is a
ears for you. it mossoory eery lii . I contr.
Ile lias sprat a life iliac curing .. lust Plana
:age% tusyours. All Ctiosultattlond /TOO.
'roe years I hog backache, severe pains
I -I te• kidoeis 'tea oriut•. I could
ie.! get out ,if betl is. bout help. te-e of
I l'enno•r t, KAM,/ and Ba,kaclii• 5 lir, re
stor.-d n.e. I; noi,“ Po '
Druz., As tit SI Ails foreo.ok Book Free.
SI.VUSTANCE CerureFrecle, int I !:.r1.4 D.
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MOTHER AND CHILD
can enjoy the blessing of good
TEETH
In the one case we can supply wilat
Time has taken away and in the
other assist Nature to retake the
growing teeth strong, straight and
healthy.
Parente should have the children's
teeth examined occasionally and not
neglect their own. We are success-
ful with old and young.
A GOOD SET gm
or TEETH 4pu
,P40R LESS els.
EXTRACTIfiti aim
Lt)ulsville
...1)untal Ptirlors...0,...,,,if.0.41101),,,.‘1114i.,i-1111,0
ViiiiilsgalM-11,1P' NY'
Constipationl
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Absolutely nishisini by Ms ••• of
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
ggemy yoywogod 11 yea ere net pleased
with realms; has cured tbousaads
—why sot you?
Mr E Is Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Monyanfield, Ky., was a aufterer tor years from
ludigestion, and was prevailed
upon to try Dr Carlitedes German Liver
Powder by one whom a had done greet good
H• gave it • si4le trial, when he betal. to teel
better at Once. Troubled with piles, Mr. Hack-
ett was surprtsed to and himself cured oh this
most dreaded of bodily 'ingests. He n sow
a well man and does not is., any medicine. If
you are afflicted in this manner, cos a • trial;
It ynll coat you only 15 trots, and should Snot
pewee.* we say the dnereut r •sitiortnd to
refund lot.: money.
MB AMERICAN PtIARMACAL CO.,
Evansville. lad.
 Si
Big Peaches.
--
Mr. S. E. Chastaitie has a prize
peach tree at his home on lath St.
He showed the New Era samples
measuring 113., inches in circutn-
f re ace.
Potent Pill Pleasure.
The pills that are potent hi Driir
action and pleasant Iu effect are Do-
WItt's Little Early Risers. W. S.
Philpot, of Albany. Oa., says: "Dur-
ing a bilious attack I took one. Small
as it was it did, me more good than
calomel, blue-mass or any other pills
I ever took and at the same time it
effected me pleasantly. Little Early
Risers are certainly an ideal pill."
Sold by R. C Hardwick.
--
Miss Carrie Here went to 'for-
kinsville yesterday to spend a month
or more with her grandparente, Mr.
awl Mrs. William Fort:ten—Hender-
son Gleaner.
Cholera infantum.
This disease has lust its terrors
ince Chatuberlain'e Cholie, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy came into
general este The teniforlin memento,
which attends the nye of this reined v
in all oases sit bowel eemplaint iii
children has Illalle It a favorite wher•
ever its Vann. hits beconle ktiowti.
For sale by L. L. Elgin,
Col. IS, H. Aritistrotte and wife, of
I opk May ille, are spending the week
In and near Cerulean vielting rela-
tives and (demi*. 'I hey were in Ca-
diz Monday on busistess.—Cuiliz Rec-
ord.
Carman Syrup.
We want to impress Oi our readers
that Boachee's Oertnalt Syrup is pp-a.
Itivety the only prep/swum on t• e
market today that does rein ye and
cure consumption. It centains the
specifies, such as p.-re tar, extracie
ef gums, etc., whie-li have bees( ets
highly endorsed for the eure of
coughs, colds and consumption by
the great medical congres-es. The
consumptive, whether his disease is
in the throat or lungs, must have
rest at night, anti be free from the
spasm of dry and racking cough in
the morning. The diseased parts
walit rest, healing and soothing treat-
ment, and the patient needs fresh air
good food, etc. German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoratiou in
the morning with speedy and perms.
ent relief. Small bottles, •25 cents;
regular size, contains nearly four
times as much, 7beetits. At all drug-
gists.
_ono.
Mr. E. T. McCarty, of Cadiz, opera
yesterday in the city.
-
Taken With Cramps.
Um. Kirtrise, a member of the
bridge gang working near Littleport
was taken sudoetily ill Thursday
night with cramps and a kind of
cholera. His tome was so severe that
he had to have the members of the
crew wait upon him and Mr. Gifford
was called and consulted. He toll
them he had a medicine in the form
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy that tie thought
would help him out and accordingly
several doses were administered with
the result that the fellow was aisle to
be around next day. The incident
speaks quite highly of Mr. Gifford's
medicines —Elkadvr, Iowa, ArguS.
This remedy never falls. Keep It
in your home. It may save life For
sale by L. I. Elgin.
No good health unless the kidneys
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure
makes the kidneys right.
Mrs. William S. F'eland, of Wash-
ington, D. C., is a guest of Mrtior L.
P. Russell.
--
STOP THAT COUCH!
When a cougb, • ticklitig or an ir-
rites' ion in the throat makes you feel
uncomfortable, take itallerd'e Hore-
hound Syrup. Don't wait until' the
disease tuts gotten beyond control.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354
West 5th St., Salt Lake City, ('tah,
writes: "We think Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup the best inethelese for
coughs and colds+. We have used it
for several years; it always gives
Immediate reliaf, is very, pleasant
and gives perfect satisfaction." Me,
, $1.15). at Anderson dr Fowler.
—
to/ A. 113 'X* XL I AIL.
Ikea .he Kind You Has Always Binge
Votive ZVAzi,
RHEUMATISM.
When pains or irritation exist on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
prompt relief. E. NV. Sullivan, Piop.
Sullivan House El Remo, Co
writes, June 6, ltSrl: "I take pleas-
ure in recommendieg liallartra Snow
Liniment is, all who are afflicted
with rheumatism. It is the only -re-
medy I have found that gives liii-
mediate relief." 25e, bne, $1.00 at
Anderson & Fowler.
Moe It, A. Lee arid daughter, Miss
Mamie, of Hopk temente, who have
been the guests of Mrs. J. P. Hun-
ter, left this mornieg to spend , the
day at the Guthrie fair atid wIll
then return home.--Bowling Green
Times Journal.
-
"I find nothing better for liver' de
rangement and constipation that.
Chamberlain's Stannach Anil Liver
Tablets —L. L Anstrewadies Moines,
1.swa. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
'l'ake Laxative Brotno Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash for stool,
wheat and corn. Cates Midis
Hopk insville Ky. wtf
House Moving..
I alll prepared to move any kind of
Dame or log buildings on the short-
est notice. All work ittaranteed to
be first-clasti. Parties doelring hi
1111,11 this HMI ttI Stirit Mine Sill
phifit tHO 0411.
Ar A N;
lialiketteelliet kph
4/011VN RF140, iri 14441,
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Slayer of Kauffman Lielieved
to Have Cone to New
Mexico
Gov. Frezier, s.f Teem-ogee, hese
fered a reward of SIMI ter the artest
l and return to Nashville et 'William
I Morrison, formerly of this e wits
says the Pembroke Journal. It will
be remembered that Morrison, si ()e-
victed of murder at Springfield siad
sentenced to twenty years' iniprison-
; meat lii the I hVistriell county
. anal court, was in jail pending the
result of an appeal. Severest uuniti.a
ago lie and two fellow prisoners made
a daring escape from the jail. Mot-
rison 'node hie way back to Chris,
tiati couuty and spent some time in
the neighborhood of his boy heed
Mon.. Although the Tennessee of-
neer' made repeated trips here imi
search. of him, they were 'lever able
to effect him capture. He Is repert..1
to have gone from here to New 'Mex-
ico, and the paltry $100 offered for
his arrest will hardly bring him
back.
Puts an End to It All.
A grievotia wail of times comes res
a result of unbreakable pain from
over taxed organs. Dizzinem, Back-
ache, Liver complalist and Constipa-
tion. But thanks to Dr. King's New
Life Pills they put an end to it all.
They are gentle bat thorough. 'I'ry
the n. Only Wm. Guarantees(' by I,.
L. Elgin, C K. Wyls Drug Stores.
-
.a. MO Ps; El. 3. AL.
th. 'tot floe 1,432
trow•""
.410(
Mr.., Long has gone to
Grand Haven Mich . It, spend se%
eral weeks
1 11•1
DeWitt Is the Name.
Wilfall you glO 110111y Witch 11*Z I
Salve Molt for the Mime te W ITT ell
every box. Ths pure, tiredulterated
Witch Hestel Is wish, lug u,.
Witt's; Witch Hazel Salve. which is
the best salve in Dos world for cute
burns, bruises, bells, eczeina and
piles. The popularity • .1 DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. due to ire inerey
cures, line rnItt44-41 totitnermis werte-
less counterfeits to br. placed tan the
Inerket. The gentilee hears the nesse
of E. C. DeWitt & Co , Chicago, Sold
by R. C.
Mrs. Otis Tandy is visiting near
Pembroke.
Eat All You Want..
Persons troubled with indigestion
or Dyspepsia MI eat all they want if
they will take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
This remedy prepares the stomach
for the reception, retention, diges-
tion and assimilation of all of the
wholesome food that may be eaten,
and enable the digestive organs to
transform the same into the kind of
blood that gives health and strength.
Sold by R. ('. Hardwick.
CURES SCIATICA.
Rev. W. L. Riley, le L. 1)., Cubs,
New York, writer: After fifteen
days of excruciatiter pain from scia-
tic rheontatism, under varissus treat-
ments. I was induced to try Ballard's
Snow Liniment; the first application
giving ley first relief and the second
entire relief. I can give it unquali-
fied recommendation." 25c, 50c,
$1.00 at Andereen & Fowler.
-4•1111.-
Miss Bettie Burke, of Hopkins-
vine, is expected this week to visit
Mrs. E. H. Ihrietow.—F.Ikton Pro-
gress.
Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe char-
aeter. She doctored with sevensh
eminent physiciabs and at a great
expense, only to grow weenie until
she was unable to du any kind of
work. About a year -age she beget
taking Chamberlain's Stomach end
Liver Tablettalatid today weighs more
than she everdid betide and Is real
well," says Mr. lies). E. Wright, ed
New London, New York. For rale
by L. L. Elgin.
Misses Cornelia Goodall and Maio.
Hughes. sit' Nasihuville, hre visiting
Miss Susie lireelehaw at Harlewmid
farm.
Sav- e the Children.
Ninety-nine of every one hundred
diseases that children lorve are due
to disorders of the t imach,and these
disorders are all cauted by indiges-
tion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is just
as good for children as it is for adults
Children thrive on it.. It keeps their
little stornaelie sa rest and eurourage
their growth and development. Mrs.
Henry Carter, 703 Central street.
Nashville, Tenn., says: "My little
boy is now three years old .astd has
been suffering from indigestion ev-
er since he was horn. I have had
the best doctors in Nashville but they
fails (1 to .1.. him Rey good. After us-
ing sine bottle of Kotiol he is a well
baby. I recommend it to all suffer-
ers." Kodol digests what you eat
and makes the stomach sweet. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Mr. R. C. Hardwick has gone to
Hartford to attend the bedside of Isis
brother, Mr. Wm. Hardwick, who is
quite ill.
Violent Attack of Diarr hoe. Cure
by ( hamberlain's Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Perhaps Saved a Life.
"A whort time ago 1 was taken with
a violent attack of diarrhoea and be-
lieve I would have died if I had not
gotten relief," says John P. Pattim,
a leading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A
friend recommends-ti Chamberlain's
Colic', Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy. I bought a twenty-five emit bot-
tle and after taking three doses ef it
was entirely cured. I consider- It the
best remedy in the world for bowel
complaints." For sale by L. L. El-
gin.
A Woman's Complexion.
It's rank foolishnees to attempt
to remove sallowness sir greasiness
of the skin by the use of cosmetics,
or "local" treatment, as advocated
by the "beauty doctor.' The only
safe and sure way that a woman can
improve her complexion is by puri-
fying and enriching her bloal which
can only be acedinpliehed hy keep-
ing the liver healthy and active. 'I he
liver Is the seat of eisease and blood
pollution. Green's August Flower
seta directly on the liver, cieatiat a
inn euriches the blond, purifies the
complexion. It also cures eottett-
hiniti hilliltineithi•e, itertmisitces, tui
Hs refreshing sltsp. A al *la
nth 01 Augaat tItiVraf hi boall
10)Vilk lii blid. 1104 If .101 lirt010010441
"A "tWri 
IR PPM;
Al III Fil$111011.
ss-1.
KIDNEY CURE
Guaranteed for all Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. Is Safe and Sure.
Foley's Kidney Cure
cures the most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with
the substances they need to build
up the worn out tissues.
It will cure Bright's Disease
and Diabetes if taken in time,
and a slight disorder yields read-
ily to the wonderful curative
power of this great medicine.
It soothes and heals the urin-
ary organs and invigorates the
whole system. If your kidneys
are deranged, commence taking
Foley's Kidney Cure at
once. It will make you well.
TWO SIZES 50c eic $1.00
A Physician Nulled, now prescribes it dolly.
Ds. Oro Foinen, a practicing phys1( em of Smelt's
Grove, Ky., for over thirty years, writes his personal
experienoe with ioley's Kidney elm- "Fur years I
have been greatly bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everything
known to the profession %about relief, until I comment ed
to us° Foley's A'sdney Care. After taking three bottles
I will entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe It now
daily in my practice and heartily recommend its use to
all physicians for such troubles, for I can houestly state
I have prescribed it in hUidreds of cams with perfect
success."
Cures
Acute
or
Chronic
Kidney
and
Bladder
Dis-
eases
Guaranteed
PREPARLD ONLY DY
Used
by the
Most
Skillful
Special-
ists
for all
Kidney
and
Bladder
Dis-
eases
FOLEY (Se COMPANY
// CHICA00, ILLINOIS
U.S.A.
For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
To Cure a Cold in One Day incarzoct,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. on every
Seven on hoses sold In past 12 months. This signature, /0. box.25c.
al";71/1;:t4:441'
QTAIL : *Ale, 3111
itiefllf Tour atite is poor,• • your h . • " flutters,"
you have ..,e-1-aenes, tonc'z is coated, 'fAel br.:.....L, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in fib: .a. ith? If
not all of these sytupV.tb::.
}thoeunr solivmere. of them r lc:.
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will cote oct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
and s;drits good. Al druggists, 50 cent',.
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton. - Georgia.
Agents Want e, I
IMO 1
IPOziTh'et
Penmaii..,h(p
oriba..d,
Tyx_e(drile if
Ielegrap.,
itend Tor
tkialifait
ter BEST a TIM CNEAP(ST
1„osi I owl e,Jk
V.
Nortlierzet Cornier Stid and Walnut Streets.
Ss'. expiirtencesi teacher*, each title a specialist iti Ida line. ()Initial
ate.; of this college preferred try business houIes. Schots' open all y ear.
students can-enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competent
office help.
000000 01400 IMMO II
II
III
11111 That the It. F. Ninon' Greenville Tobacco Manufac 11 ,
• 
toring Co.. of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
are mak itio •
• The Purest CHEWING •III
SAY, DO YOU KNOW
•and Best AND SMOKINGTOBACCO
Manufacctured?
•
This Tobacco Which is Isflog used lady by
More people ni,,. tio.,
•
This Tobacco Whieli is just as assental to
real comfort as a gtittli cool drink of ice water when yeti
are thirsty?
This Tobacco which is guaranteed ts he ex-
/telly what is chtinied lor it, Mid If seat are not 'retreated
after using mime your motley will be ebeerfully refunds ii
This Tobacco Which is prepared:by the veto
best 'skilled help stllis. t•ttt big experience ratigire.
It- sits till to (Iffy p•ftt,l ill handling tobeccoS
This Tobacco which is carefully examined
and selected lest by leaf, all dirt dmit removed and a
Imre vegetable compound used for sweetening and flax'-4
oritifilet?fw
remarkable !trends ar.• knotrti as
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
 
R. T.
MARTIN'S
Old tlewch Twist. Os.
•
•
Light Pressed Plug, 6a 111.1
Ky. PRIDE Twist. Gs
Greenville Styles, 2s,
39. 58, and  lOs 4130 42; AV,
All kinds of N All lt I HEWING mid SMOK
!NO TWISTS, Ms and 12e.
Smoking Tobacco in bags,
Elks Choice, Qs and 5s.
Old Necessity, 9s and 5s.
Guaranteed not to burn the tongue. l'he most pop-
ular and smeking tobacco of today, hiss's-
ever tried theiii? if riot, wily eso? Try some of them
today, awl if yoll are not satietiesi, (mum balk and get
your money.
Tette substitute or copperas titictdrehi that will
,11..es% t;...tlt.
5010 DI ALL DEALERS.
Sow sionsoo oos
•
•
s
odd
Dyspepsia Cure
9igests what you eat.
This room at ion contains all of the
digestants anti 0:7,fst..4 all kinds of
food, It gives it nt.an'. teliefaud never
fails tocure lt alloos you it eat all
the !trod you want. sofa sonsitive
stomachs can take it. By its 'se many
thousands if dyspepties have been
cured after everything e:se failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach. relievin all distrem after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
, . l% 51'1100 0
Tn. II corlattla tIlliceLb05flekW 
Sold by R C Hardwick
him
For, Sale!
T.%0 Miles South of
Ponting springs,
Lootaining
Five Hundred Acres
of ' likh roo acres of fine
timbuied !nod, kiiown as
th late (i. F. I edford
tract of land, and will be
sold in reasonable terms.
Said land k well improv-
ed Apply to
J. A. LEDFORD.
PEE DEF, KY.
H. H. Goltty
Succeasis ti Laytie & Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
701 & N'ir. SM. Tel, IS.
HopKinsville, - Hy.
....•111.•••••
eru lean
jo•Springs!
Now Open To The
Public.
Bath Rooms
and all Conveniences
- -
Write tor otto•r information: atitlrula
Cerulean Springs
Hotel Co.
pioleon, Ky
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attothey atsliaw
isolFH
ormitiovaftim, ,1414,1111Q111Y
•
:set
••••••
•".:N 2.
•-"
serer* 0.*'•*-;;•1"1")..."-..rs. steees,;;_.
el •
;
Fifty Years th• Standard
BAKING
POIVNI
Swardsd
Illebsst Isom World% F*
NOW tests U.S. Isv't Okseisis
room neattso ecoweits 00.
ON Isaac.
MRS. LAYNE DEAD
POPULAR LADY A VICTIM
OF PARALYSIS.
Result of Injury in Accident.
•-Her Husband Is
Very III.
(From Wednesday's Dail=
After a long illness Mrs. Ada Dan-
iel Layne died last night at 12 o'clock
at her home on Virginia street. As
stated in the last issue of the New
Era her condition became critical
yesterday morning when she suffered
a street, of paralysis. involving her
brain and the left side of her body.
The cause of her death is traced to a
severe fall she received in a runa-
way accident. Mrs. Layne was a
member of a prominent Todd county
family,and she removed to Hopkins-
•ille with her husband, Dr. Al C.
Layne, about twelve years ago.
She was proprietor of a large milli-
nery establishment. Mrs. Layne was
fourty-four years of age and • consie-
teat me.nber of the Christian church.
She was greatly loved by all conver-
sant with her many splendid traits of
character.
The remains will be taken to Elk-
ton for burial tomorrow morning.
Dr. Layue is very ill of typhoid fe-
ver and his little niece has the same
disease.
L. L. ELGIN'S
NEW DEPARTURE.
Selling Medicine at Half
Price Under Cuarantee
of Cure.
After two months of remarkable
salsa, L. L. Elgin, the enterprising
draggiat, says that his plan of sell-
ing at half price the regular 50 cent
size of Dr. Howard's specific for the
cure of constipation and dyspepsia,
and guaranteeing to refund the mon-
ey if it does not cure, has been the
greatest succetie he has ever known.
Any one suffering with dyspepsia,
constipation, liver troubles, head-
aches, dizziness, c..mated tongue, or
the general tired feeling caused by
Inactive liver or bowels or disorder-
ed digestion, should take advantage
of Mr. Elgin's new departure and
buy a bottle of Dr. Howard's specific
at half price, with his personal guar-
antee to refund the money if it does
not cure.
The specific comes in the form of
small granules very-pleasant to take,
sad each TiJ14- contains sixty doses.
..siowilasleek7. Elgin's special half-price
offer this means a month's treat-
ment for 26 cents, with the best med-
icine known for the cure of consti-
pation and stomach troubles.
If you cannot go to his store today
send hits your order by mail, as Mr.
Elgin has only a limited supply to
sell at this special price.
dJ30A11,7 wA7
Will Live Here.
Mr. Herman Allen. of Morganfield,
has accepted a position as prescrip-
tioniat with the drug firm of Ander-
son & Fowler. Mr. Allen, who is a
relative of former Congressman Al-
len, is a gradhate of the Louisville
collage of pharmacy and has had
nine years' experience as a druggist.
NOD WON
(Cablegram.)
ROME. Aug. ô.-The newly elected
pope. Oniseppe Sarto, was born at
Riese. province of Venice, July 2,
11165. He was created caroinal and
patriarch of Venice June 12. Itle3.
He is very learned in the ecclesi-
astical doctrines, is modest. ener-
getic, a good administrator and or-
ganizer, a patron of the arts and his
seriousness always has been pro-
verbial.
Early In April Pope Leo, in a con-
versation with Father Perosi, the
Italian composer, said, in speaking
of Cardinal Sarto:
"Hold him very dear, Perosi, as iv
the future be will be able to do much
for you. We firmly believe he will
be our successor."
He has been known for many years
as one of the greatest preachers in
lb* church.
The coruation will occur next Sun-
day.
Coss to the Wall.
The Robards Tobacco company of
Henderson. manufacturers of chew-
ing and smoking tobacco, has filed
salt asking the appoiutinent of a re-
ceiver. The principal creditors are
banks in Henderson, Evansville and
Owensboro and firms in Cincinnati,
Chicago, Louisville and Dauville.
The indebtedness
placed at 4110,000.
realty, tobacco in
of the firm
The assets
Liverpool
bunts and tobacco in process.
Tent Meeting.
is
are
ac-
Rev. J. 0. MeClurkan. of Nash-
villa, will begin a Tent Meeting in
the yard of the Sharp property on
Thursday night of this week, at 7:84)
o'clock. The public is cordially in-
vited to atten.i.
cllImpioNscomiNglmisE Hug SAME AS REGULARS SKIN DISEASES T; URBIZIG
TO PARTICIPATE IN CUN
TOURNAMENT.
MR.
Decision on the Pay of State
OVERSHINER AT4C, Militia in Camp.
MISS CAVANAH WED.
Crack Shots From Every Reg- ' Mr.
ion Will Be In At-
tendance.
The committee in char1 0 of time
gun club tout uanment to bedield here
Sept./Seed 9 is hard at woe* zed al.
ready has achieved rcatiiit. %%loch
make it a certainty that the eveut
will be a complete success.
The best luck which has lie far
crowned their efforts is the notifica-
tion received by ,the secretary that
Mr. Charles G. Spencer world'.
champion target shot, and Rolla
(Pop) Heikes, former dhampion,
i 
would be present and take part in the
shot on both days. Beside* these C.
W. Phalli. and Hood Waiters. two
of the crack shots of this( country,
will also be present And linter the
shoot.
A special feature of the I:Ourattient
will be the fifty bird contiett for lad-
les. A handsome gold 1110461 will be
awarded to the high gun in; this con-
test, and it is hoped thall a large
number of ladies will entair for the
trophy.
A handsome catalogue end prog-
ram will be issued, containing blank
pages for keeping the ecore. This
will prove an interesting souvenir.
POLITICAL POINTS
The several Republican candidates
for the nomination for common-
wealth's attorney are wondering
what struck them. The Republican
machine disposed of their climes very
effectively.
In nominating Morris Belkuap for
governor the Kentucky RePublicans
have, according to the Paducah
News, made a stupendous: blunder.
The News pointedly remarks:
They have, as usual. thodght more
of retaining the federal offices among
a select coterie than of making a real
effort to gain the state offiees. Col.
Belknap is new and untrieti in poli-
tics. Hs is known only ab a busi-
ness man and an amateur! military
character. He is reputed to!be worth
$2,5410,000. He lives in a palace on
Fourth avenue, Louisville.i He was
formerly, like his father-in-law,
Simon Bolivar Buckner, a Demo-
crat. It be can make a speech no-
body seems to know it., Ir he has
ever studied public affairti, or has
any pronounced idea upoh better
forms of government, the pisblic has
yet to be advised. He is today only
known as a member of a rieb hard-
ware corporation in Louisville, who
has for years been notorioun as the
most cruel of task-masters to their
employes, especially the yoling glrls
and boys they employ who are not
protected by labor onions.
The Republicans of Livingston and
Crittenden counties have nominated
Frank Conger, a farmer of 'Critten-
den, for the legislature.
There is, according to the Prince-
ton Chronicle, a strong disposition
to nominate Judge Clifton T. Pratt
and Walter A. Blackburn for judge
and commonwealth's attorney in the
Fourth Judicial district.
Mr. Hubert D. Graham, ode of the
most popular councilmen in Bowl-
ing Green was exonerated of the
charge of bribery. Mr. Graham was
as advocate of George T. :Wilion,
who last week secured the Demo-
cratic nomination for mayer, and
was arrested ou the day of the pri-
mary on a warrant sworn out by Mr.
Porter's backers.
Chairman William Turner has is-
sued a call for a maim convention to
be held in Bowling Green A.ugut 16
to select delegates to the Eighth ju-
dicial district convention, which has
been called to meet there August 29.
to nominate a candidate kW circui
judge and commonswealth'S attor-
ney.
1
PRISONERS ESCAPE
Two negro prisoners,liarthThomp-
kins and Charlie Caldwell, escaped
from the Hopkins county jail yester-
day ;by overpowering Jailer Offut
while he was giving them thSir sup-
per. They were captured some time
later by Sheriff Ashby and deputies
in a a negro house not far from the
jail. Tbompkius was sentenced to
be hanged the last term of circuit
court for the murder of a Christian
county neg-o, Jim Brame, August 24
being set as the day of execution.
Caldwell was charged with house-
break ing.
KILLED BY TRAIN
At Centime, Clint Yeses.. of Paris.
Tenn., a brakeman on time Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad, ;was
knocked from a car and seriously
hurt. He was on the ladder at the
end of a box car, which was f,n a y
track in the yards, when a freight
train passed in the main yard. mash-
ing him between the cars.
Sunday morning a young negro
man about nineteen years old. named
John Carr. was found dead on the
Henderson division of the Louisville
& Nashville railroad near Trenton.
His body was horribly mutilated
and he was only identified by the
clothing he wore. It is suppoised the
passenger train No. 92, out of Nash-
ville for St. Louis, killed him, but it
is thought at least two or three trains
ran over bim before lie was found.
Pearls In Little River.
Richard iVadlington, of Peedee,
ouwd three pearls in Little riVer,one
it which is a pink gem, .,barrel
shaped, and said to be valued it $100.
He has refused an offer of $75 for
another.
--1 A Washington despatch says:
'I'ime secretary of war has decided
t hat °dicers and isoidiera of the mil-Stevenson and Miss
itia while serving at eitcsnipments
Farnsworth Married Near
Bennettstown.
(From Wednesclay's Daily.)
Mr. 'I homes Overshiner and Mini
Annie Cavattalm were 3., .11 ill Ole
bmay bonds of matrim t•eley 'at
Nesisvita . Tenn. Tip( bride, accenn-
raided by is triehd, Nine, Nellio
Thacker, tx•tit to the Tomo-meow city
libel night. es:en/obi) to V11111 irietele
Mr. Oversidtmer arm iN ed thole at 9:311
this wonting and time ceremony was
shortly periermed. The mat :sage,
while not expected by most of the
friends of the couple, was not an
elopement. They were jeined iii
Nashville to avoid the annoyances
of a home wedding. Time bride is
one of the prettiest girls lii the city
and Is bright and attractive, She is it
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, L;111. Cava-
nail, The groom Is a vented peiploye
of time Consumers lee (u amid Is pop.
ular and worthy. Mr. and Mrs. Over.
shiner are expected home tonight.
STEVENSON-FARNSWORTH.
Mr. Joe Edwin Stevenson and Miss
111 Mule Laura Farusworth were mar-
ried at the home of the bride near
Bennettstown Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. Israel Joiner pronounced the
ceremony. The young couple are
both of prominent families in their
ne ghborhooci, Mr. Stevenson being
related to former Vice President Ad-
lai E. Stevenson. The marriage
will come as a surprise to the friends
of the contracting parties as it had
been a kept a close secret.
BURIAL FRIDAY
Body of Mrs. Wood Will Be
lntered In Hopewell.
A telegram to Mr. Hunter Wood
from Charlottsville, Va., states that
the remains of the late Mrs. Ella
Wood will arrive in Hopkinsville
over the Louisville & Nashville rail-
road at 9:60 o'clock Friday morning.
The burial will take place from the
depot and the body will be laid to
rest in Hopewell cemetery. Funer-
al service* were held tooday at
Charlottesville.
Coed Find Made.
A most valuable fine of a pure pea-
cock coal has been made on the pro-
perty of the Nortonville Coal com-
pany. The vein was discovered where
It cropped out of the ground ,about
half mile from the present shaft, and
when it WWI opened was found to be
about four feet thick and of time best
grade. It takes its name from time
many cc Ions to be seen on its surface
as the light strikes it at differen
angles.
The owners are much gratified at
the find and the new vein will be
worked as soon as possible.
HIS FURY WAS AWFUL
Law Suit Over Murdering
His Brother-In-
Law
WAS FOND OF HIS FIDDLE.
J. E. W'ooas, better known as
"Bug" Woods, one of time moat re-
markable lunatics ever confined in
the Western Kentucky asylum for
the insane died at that institution
yesterday of congestion of time bow-
els, aged about forty-five years. The
body Was shipped to Bowling Green,
bis former home, this morning,
where it will be interred.
Woods had been an inmate of the
institution for a little more than
twenty-two years. aid with the ex-
ception of "Pony'.Asimby, of Hopkins
county, was known as the most
desperate and dengerous lunatic ever
confined in the asylum. The at-
tendant,' dreaded him above all the
men they had to deal with.
One night about sixteen years ago,
while in a lodge room. Woods, in
some mysterious manner. secured a
piece of iron, and with it picked out
time brick and plastering front the
wall until he had made a hole large
enough to permit the passage of his
body. He then strapped his violin
to his back-for crazy as lie was. he
was passionately fond of a violin
and in the asylum played one day
and night. He tore up into fine
strips all the bed clothing on his bed
and makings rope of It lowered him-
self to the ground. a distance of 165
feet.
Once upon terra firma he got his
bearings by meant of the L. & N.
railroad track and with the instinct
of a homing pigeon, started on a
straight line for Bowling Green, his
old home. F:u route he somewhere
secured a large bowie knife or dag-
ger and arriving at Bowling Greet.
at night he went straight to the home
of his brother-in-law, W. H. Hinkle,
found the fatnily asleep, aud rushing
into the house stabbed Hinkle
to death, leaving the knife sticking
in the body of his victim.
The alarm was given and he iwas
soon captured and returned to the
asylum.
The widow of Hinkle flied suit
against Dr. Roth-nail for ten thous-
and doliers damages alleging that
Wood's escape was due to negli-
gence, but the jury did not believe
there was any negligence, realizing
the fact that no amount of care
could sometimes prevent the es-
cape of shrewd and crafty lunatics.
His love of music was the only
thing which ever had a soothing ef-
fect upon him. Sotnetimes he would
be wild all day and at night when
asked to play for a dance which the
patients have once a week, he would
grow calm and play well, but when
returned to his ward would yerow
wild in a short time.
are emitted to the hillfie pay 1.3 time
loilit'14/1 Mid 111111 klf hill. regular ar-
my alai that they also are entitled to
tramemoration te and hem euc.m mem-
Callli as if they w/-re regular
trmsmpe.
LAST SAD RITES
Over Mrs. McCarthy's Re-
mains at Chilton, Wis.
---
(From Monday's Daily.)
le accordance with a request
math, shortly before her death by time
Late Mrs. Nannie Barbour McCarthy
her remains were interred today at
Chiltoo, Wis.: where her death oc-
mitred Saturday. Owing to the dig
lance of that city from Hopkins-
ville, Mies Mary Harbour, the sister
of tile deceased, eottlil not be premed
at tile flillatal, Mrs. McCarthy hail
a large circle of devoted friends and
silmtulrsrs iii this city and the sorrow
at her death is deep and sincere. She
was a young wonosim.of strong intel-
lectuality and broad culture, and her
mummy splendid qualities and noble
character made her beloved by all
who knew her. To her sister the
tenderest sympathy of the commu-
nity is extended in far great be-
reavement.
The Best.
Hughes' the best: "Have been
selling Hughes' Tommie for years. It
Ii the best remedy for chill and fev-
er, curing several cases with etme
bottle. Honest and valuable reme-
dy." Sold by druggists-50c and el
bottles. Prepared by Robinson Pet-
tet Co., (Inc.) Louisville.
,
Relieves Dandruff
Immediately
and causes thick, gloesy hair to sup-
plant theforrner thin,brittlegmwth.
Newbro's HerpIcide
pert 'ruts its work the principle,
" Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect," and consequently it reaches
and kills off the ever-busy microbe,
which LI responsible fer all scalp
diseases. It thus makes dandruff
and falling hair inns,ssible, and
promotes a luxuriant growth of hair
that soon becomes the pride of the
owner. Evcn on bald spots it soon
produces hair as thiek and luxuriant
as army rue cold a ish for.
One bottle will ennvince thnt ti le the
only hair motor, that really rest...ref.
For Sale by all Fir-st Class Drug Starts.
Sold bY Thomas all Trahern
Send lee in stamps for 'sample um
The Herpicide Co., Detroit. Mich.
-
If you wish to
OwnftHome
our plan of
Loaning
will interest you.
The building of a home has been
many e, .nan's start toward the bu He-
Mir of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
South Kentucky
Building ilL1, Loan Asso
Hopkinsville. Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, 
- 
Pres
J E cPberson Se
Don't You Want
To Own Your
Own Home?
Beautiful Building
Lots for Sale!
You can buy lots in McPherson &
Fowler's addition on West Seventh
St. at any price to suit your means.
or more according to beat in,
easy terms. Apply to
J. E. McPHE.RSON
or W. T. FOWLER
Professional Cards
HAMPTA FOX,
Attorney-at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
A leo &toilets in securing hicretive po-
t tons.
Office, North Main St., Yonts 111g.
Dr. Jas. r. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School if Os-
teopathy, Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and exanahma-
tion frea. Phone 284.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood al Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hepper Block upstairs
over Planters BaCnk.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCK Y.
Mr-Special attention to cases in
bankruptcy.
DR. N. S. WEST,
Dentist.
terottice ov't• Poittonice
Crown and Bridge Work a
Specialty.
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes
Address Liebig Co., P. 0. Box, 1718
New York
m••••
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
C1015.5 and troftiutk'oft till
Pftftkooft, S lax:rant wrth.
•or Tails to Restore larair
air to It. Youthful Color.
Calasa scalp Mammah hat+
sod AG
And while not always pal net' ate aggravatitte beyond expression. With
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
to thaw out and the skin
is reacting and making
extra efforts to throw off
the poisons that have
accumulated during the
winter. Then boils and
pimples, rashes and
eruptions of every con-
ceivable kind make
their appearance, and
Eczema and Tetter-the
twin terrors of skin
diseases -Nettle-rash.
Poison Oak and Ivy,
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching
and stinging. A course of S. S. S. now will purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the gen-
eral system and stiniulate the sluggish circulation,
thus warding off the diseases common to spring and
summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire
medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
7711E SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, Cus.
I suffered with Mcaema of the hands
and face for over • year, it was not only
annoying and painful but very un-
sightly, and I disliked to go out in the
streets.
I tried at least a dozen soaps and salvse
and became eery much discouraged
until I read in the paper of the cures
performed through the use of B. B. B. I
had little faith at first but determined
to give it • month'• fair trial at least. I
•m pleased to aitat• that I soon noticied a
slight improvement, sufficient to decide
me to keep t up. After the use of six bottles my skin
was its smooth and .oft as • baby's Thi• was a year
ago and I him" never had any trouble since.
MISS GENZIVA 3RI008.
916 Bo. 7th Bt., Minneapolis, Minn.
CROFTON GIRL
HAD A PISTOL
IN STOCKING
80•King a Faithless Lover to Compel Him to
Fulfill Promise of Marriage.
(Special to New Ern)
I-TON, ()..Aug. :e
-Nora Kay-
enamel, a girl of eighteen or twenty, i
strikingly handsome and tastefully
dressed, claiming to be from Crofton,'
Ky., arrived here stranded and was
cared for by the police matron, Miss
Bowman, until given transportation ,
for her home.
When searched at the station house
sue had e'revolver in her stocking,
and it was then ktiflied I hitt She hall
come North in quest of a recreant
lover, to compel him to make good
a pi-millet, of marriage.
'rim fellow bad left, ostensibly to
get work, but proved to have deceiv-
ed her, and, half
-crazed, time sought
him at Troy and Pleasant Hill, Mia-
mi county. Failing, she arrived here
in distress.
CARDINAL SAIITO, PATRIARCH
OF VENICE, IS ELECTED POPE
AFTER FE DAYS VOTING.
ROME, Aug,. 4.
-(Special Cable)-After four days of deliberation
and balloting, the successor of Pope Leo XIII was chosen today.
He is Cardinal Sarto patriarch of Venice.
His election conies largely as a surprise, as his name had never been
mentioned in connection with the papacy until there were signs of a dead-
lock. !tempo's, Vannutelli, Ciotti and Oreglia led in the voting until this
morning, when Cardinal Sarto was selected by the conclave as the com-
promise candidate.. He, hiseself, had not expected the honor, having said
when he received the good wishes oft friend: "0, no; I purchased a re-
turn ticket when I left Venice."
Fine Farm For Sale!
The fine farm of the late S. 11. Claggett,
lying about 5 1.-2 miles South-west of
liopkinsville, fronting on the Julien
pike,
Containing 203 Acres,
of as fine land as there is in the county,
with splendid improvements and in a
high state of cultivation. It is well
adopted for a stock farm, plenty of run-
ning water and a never failing well.
60 Acres of Fine Timothy Land,
well set in Timothy,
and 5o Acres in Clover.
The land is well adopted to tobacco,
corn, and wheat. This farm is to be
sold to settle the estate. Prospective
purchasers will be shown over the farm
by Ward Claggett or .1 D. Claggett, ad-
ministrators, or J. D. Russell, Sr
Ward Claggett, J. D. Claggrtt,
ADMINISTRATORS
GREATEST CAMPAIGN
OFFER EVER MADEI
THE DAILY NEW ERA,
Published Every Week-Day Afternoon,
The Louisville Daily Times,
Published Every Week-Day Afternoon.
The Weekly Courier-Journal
Two Dailies and One Weekly for
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL to any address
For $3
 00
Only
Or This Offer:
/157). Weekly Kentucky New Era, 1 yr.
She Louisville Daily Times. 6 mos,
Che Weekly Courier-Journal, 6 mos.
By Mail To Any Address,
Fonriy$o1.75
1:Subscriptions under this offer will be receiveci only dur-
ing June, July and August. Address orders, including the
full price, $3.00 or $1.75, to
Che Daily New Era,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Louisville and Nashviile Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.NORTH. sut-ru. .
No 62 St Louis Express V •60 am No 61 St Louis Express 6'18 r mNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail ...9:47 p m No 68 St Louis Fast Mail,,, .6:40 a inNo 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 540 am Orleans Limited 11:58 p m
No 66 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 6:00 amNos 62 and U connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie forMemphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cfn
cinnati add all points north and east thereof. Nos 58 and 66 also connectfor Memphis and way points.
No. 92 ruins through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tem points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustiee
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east amid West.
J. C. 1100E, Agt.
•
--aYese-timrses..eses-*/
SUMMER
OF TYPHOID FEVER
Young Man Dies After See-
oral Weeks' Illness.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. L. F. Worthatn died at his
home on Jesup avenue this morning
1
about 6 o'clock. He had been ex-
tremely ill of typhoid fever for sev-
eral weeks and hope Was abandoned
several days ago. He was twenty-
six years of age, and a widow and
one child survive him. The funeral
services will be conducted at the
residence this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock by the Rev. Edinuud Mani-
stee and the burial will take place at
Brick church, near Sinking Fork.
Cures Eczema, Itching
Humors, Pimples and
Carbuncles. Costs
Nothing to Try.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is
now recognized as a certain and sure
cure for eczema, itching skin, hum-
ors, scabs, scales, watery blisters,
pimple*, aching bones or joints. bolls,
carbuncles, pricking pain in the skin,
old, eating sores, uleite, eke Rutin-
le Blood Bairn taken Internally,
outer this worst anti !twat peep-opated
cape by entiolting, purifying and
vitalising the blood, thereby gl%iuijg
a healthy blood supply to time skin,
Hotatiic Blood Balm is the only ours,
to stay cured, for these awful, annoy-
ing akin troubles. Heals every sore
and gives the rich glow of health to
the sk in. Builds up time broke', (Jowl'
body and makes the blood red and
nourishing. Especially advised for
chronic, old cases that doctors, pat-
ent medicines and hot springs fail to
cure. Druggists. $1. To prove B. B.
B. cures, samples sent free and pre-
paid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Oa. Describe trouble, and
free inedieal advice sent in sealed
letter.
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often time result of permitting its
plans and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations slid changes cost. Bet-
ter tell me what you want and let me
prepare your plans and specificatious
FOR CiiiLDREN
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Bold by L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler, J.
0. Cook, C. R. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick.
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se Iwo
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COMM Of /Zoo
Sw•iilsilesztai
Casts Only $ coots It Druggists. 44 c4" "dTEETKING UST,
la wait ft DOM I. C. J. MOP PITT. M. O., ST. LOUIS, MO,
DN. I. J. MOITETT pew • Sincerer; Hr sore wows TSCHTHEVA , Tose
I NO wariewe, Gilll.yAwa,114._147
lowdersi to sow title grand ehdisi with the happiest results. The e
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LvHopkinsville 6 00 am 11 30 a in
Ar Princeton 600 a nu 12 86 p ni
Ar Hendersou 9 20 a in 6 30 p m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a um 6 16 p In Daily
Lv Princeton 9 r2, ni 12 48 p m 2.49 a m
Ar Louisville 4 66 p um 6 36 p in 7.46 a in
I v Princetor 41 10 a m 2 07 p r 2.28 a m
Ar Paducah 7,60 a re 3 46 p D. 3.42 a m
Ar Memphis 10 60 pm 8.20 a ni
Ar New Orleahs 10 00 a m 7.56 p m
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 s In
No 886 Sunday only arrives at Hepkineville 10.36 a in
No 888 Ar at Hopkiesville 820 p o• I No 331 Ar Hopkineville 981) p m
J so. A. Scovr, A. G. P. A. F.. M. SHBAWOOD, Agt.,
Hook inev ills.
F. W. Heiteow, D. P. A•,
Lou ieville, Ky.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 24th
No,382 daily. No 384 daily No 340 dail,y. No 3 Sun.
Ex. Sunday day only
4.80 p iii 3.40
6.80 p 1mm 4.42
Memphis, Tenn.
A. H. Haeaort. (S. P. A..
Chicago, Ill.
D4ily
4 47 p in
600 p um
1050 pm
10(11) a no
TAG SALE
Our Red Tag Sale will begin Wednesday,
July 8th and continue for 30 days.
Come to our store and see the red tags that
JAS. L. LONG, 'mean money in your pocket.
Architect.' Every article with red tag on must go
()me. it. & C. Building, Main St
Phone 5111.
- t
In
I
40•SEROE and ,
CHEVIOT.
,Cool and _ dp
Comfotableir
The very esseire of style,
grace and comfort is embod-
ied in a summer suit of dres-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call,
and inspect the line showni
by
Ed." Duca'
Tailor, W. 7thSt.
every department you will find red tags on
Buggies, Surreys, Phtetons,
Runabouts, Harness, Sewing
Machines, Cooking Stoves,
Ranges, Refrigerators, Ice Boxes
PHONES-Hopliinsville 115; Gracey, 174-5;
Pembroke connection.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million
bade,» _ Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
Enclosed with every bottle is s Tea Gent, package of Grove's Bieck Loot, Liver NIL
11•=1.
ASK FOR THESE
AT ANDERSON'S
CLEARANCE SALE!
A 7-Foot Window in,
Shade for = = --0
Ivory White Curtain Poles, C,
Silver fixtures, for = = 15c
Oak Curtain Poles 
A %al ko 
EN,
Wood fixtures, 
Lace Curtains, fresh new1-4 offpatterns, at = =
1-4 off all Men'sLow Shoes
Men's wide toe Sou Ties, 
"f 50vice kid stock, at -
1-4 
# ANY SUIT
oil OF CLOTHES
or odd pants in the entire stock
except plain blacks.
Red Tag Suits!
They are Half-Price!
JHAndason&Lo
,
111111111
•
